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County' attorney touts aggressive AzScam tactics
By RICHARD RUELAS 
State Press

Maricopa County Attorney Richard Romley, in a speech at 
ASU Thursday, defended his aggressive pursuit of corruption 
in the AzScam investigation of the Arizona Legislature.

“When you elect somebody to represent everybody and be 
honest, and they sell it out to someone else, and not 
everybody is represented anymore, that’s public corruption, 
and I’ll aggressively pursue it,” Romley told about 20 people 
in the MU Cinema.

Romley brought videotapes from the 1990 investigation of 
former state representatives Don Kenney, Bobby Raymond 
and Sue Laybe, all convicted in the scam.

He spoke at the invitation of Campus Republican President 
Bill Tierney after a speech last semester, attended by about 
65 people, in which questions were raised about whether the 
legislators were entrapped.

This time Romley came armed with videotapes of the 
investigation.

“This is kindof the way of showing these politicians really 
were crooks,” he said.

Romley called charges that police entrapped the 
legislators by dangling money in front of them “hogwash.” 

“Is one dollar any different, when you think of the principle 
behind it?” Romley asked. “They still sold out something. 
You can’t judge by the amount of money. It’s the concept of 
whether or not they sold out their principles and they sold out 
their people.”

Romley said he “firmly believes that you must go after 
public corruption aggressively.”

“Your elected representatives are to represent every 
single one of you. The day they step that and only represent 
certain special interest groups S  that’s the day that that 
fundamental principle is lost.”

Romley said although the AzScam case caused him a lot of 
personal grief, “1 would do it again in a heartbeat.”

As the audience intently watched the television, Romley 
pointed out highlights of the tapes, pausing the video to 
illustrate the careful steps taken to ensure legislators knew 
what they were getting into.

Joseph Stedino, the undercover agent known as “Vincent,” 
was heard on one tape telling Kenney that “what we’re doing

here is not 100 percent kQ6her,’’ before Kenney accepted cash 
in exchange for his vote to legalize gambling.

As Kenney took the money, he was videotaped jokingly 
asking Stedino where the hidden camera was.

“I know a lot of people comment on Carolyn Walker 
(another accused legislator), but I don’t think that’s near the 
level of corruption as Bobby Raymond and Don Kenney,” 
Romley said .

Raymond’s excerpt featured  a  segment in which he said, 
“I don’t give a f-k about issues. There is notone issue I give a 
s - t  about. I do deals.”

Romley said it is important for college-age students to 
remember the lessons of AzScam.

“You’re the ones who have to be the future judges of all this 
stuff. If we’re not gonna live by our democratic principles, 
we might as well forget it,” he said.

The operation cost $650,000 to implement, by the time it 
came to light last year, Romley said, adding that the money 
came from funds seized from drug dealers. The cost 
continues <to rise since Stedino is still being paid a salary for 
his testimony in pending cases, he said.

ASU freshman sensation Mario Bennett Is swarmed by tens after the basketball team beat the arch-rival Wildcats 77-74 at the 
University Activity Center. It was the first time that ASU won against the UofA basketball team since 1988.

JLBC proposal 
seeks 2% midyear
budget payback
By CHRIS DRISCOLL 
State Press

The Joint Legislative Budget Committee on Thursday 
recommended midyear cuts of 2 percent to the state’s 
university budgets, in contrast to an earlier more drastic 
plan by Gov. Fife Symington that caused alarm and 
astonishment among University officials.

Symington’s proposal of a 3.21 percent, or a $6.7 million cut 
from the 1992 ASU Main and West budget was met with 
widespread alarm when it was announced Feb. 7.

“In terms of the universities, we’re recommending a 
2 percent lump* sum reduction as opposed to the governor’s 
proposal of 3.21 percent,” Dan Layzell, a budget analyst on 
the JLBC staff, said Thursday.

He said the JLBC plan would require ASU Main and West 
to give $4.17 million back to the state.

The JLBC is a joint committee of the state House of. 
Representatives and Senate that coordinates budget 
proposals between the two legislative bodies. The JLBC hires 
a staff of budget experts to make recommendations and give 
advice to both houses of the Legislature.

The give-back, sometimes referred to as a revertment, will 
have to come out of the money ASU was to spend over the 
next four months, because the 1992 fiscal year ends on June 
30.

“White this recommendation would cause additional pain 
at ASU, it certainly comes closer to our expectations,” said

Thro to JLBC cuts, page 9.

Baldness serves as a bane to some, beauty to others
By MARGO GHJ.MAN 
Start« Press

Dan Weston said if he ever becomes bald, 
he’ll “move away to the mountains, far 
away from society, where 1 can live by 
myself and sulk.”

“ It’s not really a concern to me right now 
because I have a full head of hair — and 
even need a haircut,” said Weston, a 
22-year-old junior finance major. “But i t ’s 
scary because I know stress creates 
baldness and I stress a lot,”

To many male students a t ASU, the mere 
thought of going bald, has them planning 
similar trips of seclusion.

“A full head of hair is more attractive to 
women than just one strand of hair that you 
wrap around your head, like my dad,” said 
Chris Lavoie, a 23-year-old senior 
broadcasting major. “ When he goes 
swimming, it’s vary funny r-  it just hangs 
down in his face — and I don’t want to look 
like that.”

D r . R o b e r t  W il ie r ,  a P h o e n ix  
dermatologist who consults at the ASU 
Student Health Center, said it is not 
surprising that balding concerns men.

If genetically predisposed, men will differ 
from male-pattern baldness, he said, adding 
that although the trait exists in some

women, it is most common in men.
“In this case the hair simply stops 

growing — and the earlier the start the 
worse the prognosis,” Wilier said.

But the most common type of baldness is 
alopecia areata, a condition that involves a 
sudden onset of hair loss on a small segment 
of the scalp, he said.

“This area goes totally bald for a period of 
time and then the hair usually grows back 
within a matter of time,” Wilier said: 

Baldness is commonly thought to be 
linked to stress, and vitamin deficiency, 
Wilier said, “but this is theoretical.”

“I have never seen (hair growth) increase

with vitamins and stress reduction,” he 
said, adding that baldness can be caused by 
i l ln e s s ,  p re s c r ip t io n  m ed ica tio n , 
chemotherapy, childbirth, pregnancy and 
fungus infections.

Wilier said he usually sees one patient 
suffering from hair loss when he visits the 
center each month. But in his private 
practice he said he consults with three to 
four balding patients each week.

The typical patient is a male in his early 
30s, Miller added.

Patients suffering from baldness Can be 
treated either with a topical form or

T m  to  B iId  heads, page 7.
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Peace Corps gives students a global outlook
By JACKIE RUTYNA 
State Press

Save the world.
Travel to exotic coun
tries. Live without 
indoor plumbing. Join 
the Peace Corps.

Elizabeth Stephens, 
an agribusiness grad
uate student, who 
served in Morocco 
from 1988 to 1990, said 
the international service program is all that 
and more.

“ People view it as an a ltru istic  
experience,” said Stephens, describing the 
32-year-old organization. “But I think the 
volunteers get a lot more than they give.”

She now acts as the ASU Peace Corps 
recruiter.

Getting accepted to the Peace Corps is a ' 
lengthy process that involves filing an 
application, getting nominated for a 
position, and then competing with other 
people from all over the country for the spot.

“It’s extremely competitive,” Stephens 
said. “Only about one out of every 10 who 
apply get accepted. People really need to 
have a bachelor’s degree, if not a higher

education, and extensive community 
volunteer work.”

After being accepted for a position in the 
Peace Corps, there is a brief training period 
in the United States, but an intensive three- 
month training program takes place in the 
assigned country.

Marci Nielsen is a research technician 
who returned from a two-year stay in a 
small Thailand village in 1990.

“It’s very intense, it’s very hands-on and 
it’s extremely practical,” Nielsen said, 
explaining the training program in which 
volunteers learn the customs and language 
of their assigned country.

“ I was one of those idealistic Peace Corps 
volunteers,” she said. “I was fresh out of 
college, and was joining because I wanted to 
save the world. I was awakened to many 
facts.”

In the small mountain village where 
Nielsen worked as a nutritionist and health 
educator, there was no indoor plumbing and 
the only bed was a mat on the floor. She 
washed her dishes and clothes with an 
outside hose.

“It was the most important move I had 
made in my life. If you are really committed 
to making the world a better place and

getting to know yourself, I don’t  think that 
there could be a better program than Peace 
Corps,” she said.

Tim Ahrens, a Phoenix resident and 
Arizona Department of Transportation 
employee, served to the Philippines as a 
banking specialist from 1979 to 1981.

“ In the two years I was there, I learned 
more than I did to five years of college,” 
Ahrens said. “ It sticks with you for life — 
you’ll never forget it.

“It’s truly an adventure, but it’s amazing 
how bored you can get with no TV and no 
movies. I read more books in those two 
years than I have to my life.”

Ahrens met his wife Mary Ann, another 
Peace Corps volunteer, on the way to the 
Philippines.

“ Some people do come home (before their 
two years are up),” she said. “There is no 
penalty for going home early — they still 
give you a free ticket home.”

But Stephens said the Peace Corps looks 
for people with commitment.

“We try hard to seek people who are not 
going to give up on the first try,” she said. 
“ F rustration , emotional stress and 
boredom may cause people to drop out. 
Living two years in a developing country is 
not easy.”

All of the volunteers’ expenses are taken 
care of by the Peace Corps, including travel 
to and from the country, housing, utilities, 
food and a stipend.

“The Peace Corps does not want you to 
save any money,” Stephens said. “The 
money they give you is supposed to go back 
into the economy of the country where you 
are working.”

She said the Peace Corps is an option for 
students who cannot find jobs and for people 
who are employed but who want to have the 
experience of helping the less fortunate.

“ I’m seeing a lot of people who graduated 
during the ’80s,” Stephens said, “They are 
the T  generation who made their $80,000 a 
year, but now they are finding that they áre 
not happy.”

“You feel so alive when you are to the 
Peace Corps,” Nielsen said. “Nothing is 
done for you. You get to a point where you 
feel like you are a part of every single thing 
to your life. You feel a real vitality, and I 
miss that here.”

For those interested in more information 
about the Peace Corps, meetings will be 
held from 6 to 8 p.m. Feb. 24 to the MU Pinal 
Room and from 6 to 8 p.m. Feb. 25 to the MU 
Cochise Room.

Stevens

Today
Today
•Alcoholics Anonymous: closed meeting, noon, Newman 
Center on University Drive and College Avenue 
•University Libraries: internet access to libraries, 1 to 
3 p.m., Hayden Library C6.
•MUAB Film Committee: “Blazing Saddles,” 6:30 & 
9 p.m., MU Union Ctoema, lower level, $1.
•I.E . Toastmasters: cultural dance meeting, noon, 
Engineering G-Wing, Room 305.
•ESP/Peer Advisement: research skills, 12:40 p.m., 
Student Services Building: third floor.

•American Nuclear Society: meeting, 4:30 p.m., ERG 393. 
•American Society of Mechanical Engineers: impromptu 
design contest, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., north of Engineering 
Research Building, free admission, $20 for the best design. 
•Newman Center Student Association: casino night, 
7:30 p.m ., Newman Center Lounge, University Drive & 
College Avenue, admission.
•ASU Women’s Softball: ASU vs. Iowa in Coca-Cola 
Classic Softball Tournament, 7 p.m., Sun Devil Club 
Softball Stadium, free with ASU ID.
•ASU Women’s Gymnastics: 7:30 p.m., University Activity 
Center, free with ASU ID.

This Weekend
•ASU Women’s Softball: ASU vs. Colorado State in the 
Coca-Cola Classic Softball Tournament, Saturday at 7 p.m., 
Sun Devil Club Softball Stadium, free with ASU ID.
•Alpha Lambda Delta: picnic, Saturday at noon, Kiwanis 
Park, Ramada 5, All-America Way & Baseline Road. 
•W ater Polo Club: scrimmage vs. UofA and NAU, Sunday 
at noon, ASU Recreation Complex.
•Sigm a Tau Delta/English Honors Society: meeting, 
Sunday at 7 p.m., Bandersnatch.
•Ballroom Dance Club: dance, Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m., 
Nelson Fine Arts Complex, Room 28.

2107 S. Rural Rd.. Tempe

921-FAST^
f921-3278J

Sun.-Thur. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-3 a.m.
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Israeli tanks storm Lebanese villages

Auoclatèd Pirns photo
An Israeli soldier carries a live shell to a nearby tank positioned near the Israeli-Lebanese border 
Thursday as heavy artillery fire was exchanged from both sides of the border.

TYRE, Lebanon (AP) — An Israeli tank 
force, backed by helicopter gunships, 
flattened U. N. barricades with a bulldozer 
Thursday and raced into two Lebanese 
villages to hunt down Shiite Muslim 
guerrillas who have been rocketing Israel.

Two Israeli soldiers and four Shiite 
guerillas were killed in the thrust at the 
Shiite villages of Yater and Kafra, and at 
least 33 people were injured.

U. N. peacekeepers tried to block the 
Israeli advance, and fistfights broke out 
before the Israeli soldiers plowed through 
and seized Yater and Kafra. They withdrew 
front some positions later in the day, and 
Israel said it had no plans to make an 
extended invasion.

Hundreds of Shiite militiamen from Iran- 
allied Hezbollah and its one-time Shiite 
rival; Amal, jammed Lebanon’s coastal 
highway headed south toward the 
battlefront, their vehicles bristling with 
AK-47 assault rifles. Some wore red-and- 
green headbands inscribed with the battle 
cry of “Allahu Akbar,” God is Great.

O thers, m ainly civ ilians, packed 
belongings and fled north. At least 10,000 
Lebanese villagers have fled since the 
fighting began.

Israel said it sent in the 36 tanks and three 
armored personnel carriers to “locate 
Katyusha launchers and terrorist nests” 
following three days of rocket attacks on 
Israel by guerrillas of the fundamentalist 
Hezbollah militia. Israeli gunners fired 
hundreds of 155mm howitzer rounds on 
valleys around Kafra and nearby Tibnin, 
apparently to block guerrilla movements. 
U N. spokesman Timur Goksel said 
peacekeeping positions manned by Finnish 
and Nepalese U N. soldiers took direct hits 
from Israeli shells.

Hezbollah claimed in a communique 
issued in Beirut that its fighters captured an 
armored personnel carrier and brought it 
from Yater to neighboring Saddiqin with 
two dead Israeli soldiers still inside. The 
communique gave no details and could not 
be independently verified.

Hezbollah attacked a U. N. position in 
S ad d iq in  b u t w as d r iv e n  off by 
peacekeepers.

“I’m very afraid,” one peacekeeper, a 
Fijian, told an AP reporter from behind a 
sandbagged position in Saddiqin. “I want to 
go home. Too much boom-boom here. No 
good, no good.”

South African president 
sets white-only vote

CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) -  
President F. W. de Klerk stunned the nation 
Thursday by announcing a whites-only 
referendum on ending apartheid, and he 
promised to resign if defeated.

The move carnè a day after his ruling 
National Party lost its second special 
parliamentary election to the Conservative 
Party, which wants to reinstate apartheid 
and create a separate homeland for whites,

The vote had been seen as a test of white 
support for political reforms that have been 
moving the country toward multiracial 
democracy.

Now de Klerk will put the issue of 
apartheid to a whites-only vote.

“If I lose that referendum, I will resign,” 
clearing the way for a whites-only general 
election, de Klerk told Parliament.

“It’s a question of honor,” he said at a 
later news Conference.

De Klerk did not set a specific date for the 
referendum, but he indicated it could take 
place by the end of March.

His action was seen as an attempt to 
outmaneuver pro-apartheid forces while he 
still retains white support.

Polls say he is supported by a majority of 
whites. But the government’s power base 
has been crumbling rapidly because of 
white unease over the rapid pace of political 
change and ending apartheid, the policy of 
racial separation in a country of 5 million 
whites and 30 million blacks.

If de Klerk were forced to step down, his 
departure would throw political reform into 
chaos. He has been the driving force in 
dismantling apartheid and negotiating a 
non-racial constitution to give the vote and

other political rights to the black majority.
Black groups would resist any attempt to 

reverse reforms.
The African National Congress, the main 

black. opposition group, and its allies 
denounced the referendum plan.

“A whites-only referendum is not only the 
hallmark of racism but also has the effect of 
delaying movement toward peace and 
justice for all our people,” an ANC 
statement said.

The militant Pan Africanist Congress 
called de Klerk and his party “white 
supremacists who believe that our society 
can be transformed into a democracy only if 
the white minority approves of it.”

The government clearly was stunned by 
its defeat Wednesday in the election to fill a 
parliamentary seat for Potchefstroom, a 
National Party stronghold for 40 years. The 
p a r ty  lo st a s im ila r  vote to the  
Conservatives in November.

The Conservatives have'been gaining, 
strength among whites frightened by de 
Klerk’s reforms, which are expected to 
eventually lead to a black government. A 
recession, political violence and growing 
crime have intensified white fears.

“The Conservative Party accepts your 
challenge — we have faith in the good 
judgment of white South Africans,” Casper 
U ys, a C o n se rv a tiv e  m em b er of 
Parliament, said of de Klerk’s plan.

De Klerk predicted he would win the 
referendum, which would require only a 
simple majority of whites to back him.

A n t y - b a c k

Associated Prats photo
A ten-day old baby giant anteater clutches to the back of Its mother early Thursday 
morning at the Phoenix Zoo. The offspring is the newest addition to the zoo population 
and is celebrated because It Is the first In the Zoo's history. Fewer than 100 births of 
giant baby anteatsrs In captivity have been recorded according to zoo officials.

Experte panel recommends restrictions
BETHESDA, Md. (AP) — A panel of experts unanimously 

recommended Thursday severely restricting silicone gel 
implants for breast enlargement but allowing easy access for 
women needing reconstructive surgery.

Minutes later, an officer of Dow Corning, which developed 
the implants, said it may stop making them.

If the Food and Drug Administration follows its panel’s 
advice, implants would be allowed only for women who have 
lost a breast to cancer or have a breast deformity — or for 
women in tightly controlled clinical trials.

Women wanting breast enlargements represent 80 percent 
of the one million who now carry implants in their bodies. 
The rest have implants because their breasts had been 
deformed or were removed because of cancer.

Asked if the company was getting ready to sell its implant 
business, Robert T. Rylee, chairman of Dow Coming's 
health care businesses, said:

“That may be an appropriate thing for us to do.”
The decision, he said, will be made “fairly soon.”
Nancy Dubler, a lawyer and one of nine voting members of 

thè 24-person panel, said the recommendation Of restrictions

“responds to science on the one hand and compassion on the 
other.”

Initially, five of the nine voted for the proposed restriction. 
The other four did not vote. But the committee then 
discovered that six votes were needed for passage.

The issue was reopened and, after several minutes of 
discussion, another vote was taken. That tally: 9-0.

An earlier vote rejecting an outright ban was also 
unanimous.

The panel recommended that more studies be done on the 
implants and on the possible effects of the silicone gel on 
living tissue.

While the recommendations are not binding on the FDA, 
the agency usually follows the recommendations of such 
committees. The FDA plans to issue its final decision within 
60 days.

Dr. Jules Harris, a voting member, said the evidence he 
has seen this week did not “provide the basis to conclude that 
silicone gel breast implants are safe and effective.”

“ I do not find this evidence convincing bid it is disturbing,”  
Harris said.

for breast implants
Through their questions and statements over the course of 

the hearings, the members indicated more sympathy fen: 
women needing breast reconstruction than for those who just 
wanted bigger breasts.

But Dr. Mary McGrath, a non-voting member and a 
professor of plastic surgery at George Washington 
University, complained that drawing that kind of distinction 
was “judgmental and paternalistic.”

However, Rita Freedman, a  voting member, Said women 
should not jeopardize their health for vanity.

“A woman without breasts is a total woman just as a man 
who has gone bald and is without hair is a total man,” 
Freedman said.

Earlier, the group’s chairman said members did not have 
the evidence to conclude that leaks from the implants are 
linked to health problems such as cancer and autoimmune 
disease.

“We have a possible association, and we need more 
research,” said Dr. Elizabeth Connell, the chairman and a 
medical school professor.
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>oos & D  raves
BRAVO - to ASU president Lattie Coor 
for his honest attempt to quell fears 
among the classified staff in the 
aftermath of recent layoffs.

BRAVO - to ASASU Lecture Series for 
bringing Professor Griff to campus in  
honor of Black History Month. The lecture 
gave the audience an opportunity to hear 
a rarely expressed Afrocentric view of 
history.

BOO to Professor Griff for suggesting 
that blacks cannot be racist because they 
are powerless. Racism knows no color and 
the prejudgment of blacks as being 
powerless in a so-called Eurocentric, 
white supremacist, racist culture only 
serves to disenfranchise them ,'

BRAVO - to Rep. Jack Jackson, D- 
Window Rock, for introducing a bill to the 
Arizona Legislature to outlaw the use of 
Indian names in a derogatory manner. ÇEORÇE BU SH  ÇETÔ  TH E  riESSfvCE

The lessons o f the New Hampshire primary
# A C K
GERM OND

Tribune
Media
Services

P U L E S
WITCOVER

M A N C H - 
ESTER, N.H. —
W hatever . you 
th in k  of th e  
results,, the New 
H a m p s  h i t e  
primary campaign 
h as  ta u g h t 
significant lessons 
about the contest 
for the presidency 
in 1992.

One, clearly, is 
that President Bush is a vulnerable incumbent Only a 
few months after his triumph in the Persian Gulf War 
because of the perception that he doesn’t  have a coherent 
plan for dealing with thé parlous state of the economy 
and vexing domestic problems. The days when he could 
skate by on a smile and a shoeshine have passed; he is no 
Ronald Reagan.

The second is that the Democratic Party is paying a 
heavy price for thè decisions made last year by so many 
of its leading figures —- Richard Gephardt, Bill Bradley, 
George Mitchell, Jay Rockefeller, to cite the most obvious 

that it would be more prudent to wait until 1996 when 
Bush would not be the opposition. Although several of 
th e  D em ocrats in th e  field  now -have shown an 
impressive grasp of the issues in the campaign, they are 
still largely unknown quantities to most of the voters 
and, perhaps because of their inexperience, uncertain 
campaigners having trouble presenting themselves as 
plausible presidents.

Still another inference th a t can be drawn from the 
campaign here is that voters are in no humor to suffer in 
silence through another campaign in which cheap media 
“hits” and sloganeering are the principal features. The 
New Hampshire electorate may be different because of 
its concentration on the recession. But to the extent that 
sam e concern is abroad  elsew here in the  land , no 
candidate can prosper without persuading the Voters 
that he has a genuine understanding of the problem and 
some thoughts about how to deal with it.

Not all of the  lessons of th is  p rim ary  have been 
positive, of course. We have seen once again in the case 
of Bill Clinton tha t the so-called mainstream press is 
capable of being reduced  to th e  low est common 
denominator in its coverage of anything involving sex. 
Similarly, we have seen in the case of Clinton’s draft 
history that the press is capable of a feeding frenzy that 
diverts all attention from more serious questions. -  

There also have been some lessons that apply to one of 
the two major political parties.

For Republicans, the bad news is that there is serious 
discontent with Bush among hard-line conservative 
voters who have always distrusted him- The notion that 
a columnist and television commentator could even be a 
serious p layer in a prim ary here  would have been 
considered far-fetched ju s t six months ago. T hat P a t 
B uchanan  - ach ieved  such a s ta tu re  w ithou t a 
conventional political base is evidence th a t there are 
problems for the White House on the right that cannot be 
dismissed with small gestures.

For the Democrats, there may be some good news — a 
movement away from litm us-test politics fueled by a

pragmatic insistence that winning is the first priority. It 
is now possible for a candidate to disagree with organized 
labor on an issue such as the fast track agreement with 
Mexico without being condemned by unions across the 
board. It is now possible for a Democrat to support the 
death penalty without being written out of the party. Old 
votes for the B-l bomber are no longer disqualifying- Nor 
does a Democrat risk exile by supporting nuclear power, 
even here in a state in which opposition to the Seabrook 
p lan t was art essen tia l p rerequ isite  to being taken 
seriously. It isn’t  required th a t any Democrat support 
gun control or be sent to political oblivion.

The one exception is the abortion rights issue. No 
candidate is going to be nominated unless he supports 
choice, bu t even here it is possible for a candidate to 
favor paren tal notification and even some lim its on 
public funding and still be considered acceptable.

To a large degree, the lessons here are directly related 
to the preoccupation with the economic issue in New 
Hampshire. Voters worried about their jobs are not likely 
to concern themselves with the fine print of a candidate’s 
position on capital punishment. And that, in turn, means 

: tha t the lessons here may not apply with equal force in 
other states or in other times if the economy improves 
oyer the next few months. It still may be possible for 
Bush to return to slogans and sound bites about “values “ 
and the “liberal Democrats” as the architects of the 
nation’s ills.

But the New Hampshire campaign has been a far more 
elevating exercise than most recent elections. The issues 
have mattered far more than pompous posturing for the 
television camera.
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to  th e  ed ito rfetters
Race relations
Dear Editor:

After following the afterm ath of Mr. 
Triche’s article regarding Black History 
M onth, I would like to express my 
opinion.

My argument is a simple one: How can 
anyone in good conscience hold an entire 
race responsible for the actions of some of 
its members? In this case, how can one 
say that whites in general are involved in 
the history of slavery on this continent 
when many of their ancestors did not 
arrive on this continent until after the 
C ivil W ar era? You cannot deny the  
immigration surge in thè early 1900s that 
occurred long after slavery in this Country 
was over. I t was during this time which 
the ancestors of many in this country first 
arrived. Slavery existed in this country 
through no fault of these people.

Second, if you wish to combat racism 
you should confront those whom you 
believe to be guilty of it. Talk to them 
about it. If you believe that something I 
say or do is racist take it up with me. 
P lease  don’t hold i t  ag a in s t my 
descendants; they had no way to modify 
my behavior. To have an effective 
argument, you need to argue with those 
who disagree and  are  yet capable of 
chang ing  them selves, r a th e r  th an  
a ttem p t to hold them  responsible for 
something they could not hope to change, 
as much as they might wish to do so.

Nathan Corwin 
Freshman, Political Science

Greek cooperation
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the brothers of FIJI (Phi 
Gamma Delta), we would like to respond 
to yesterday’s article written by Richard 
Ruelas. Ruelas and the State Press article 
wrongly accused FIJI of blaming Alpha 
Tau Omega for the vandalism tha t has 
occurred a t  our residence. W hile the  
vandalism has occurred, those responsible 
for these  actions have not been 
determ ined . The men of Phi Gamma 
Delta place no blame on the members of 
ATO. There has never been any proof that 
they  were responsib le. We cu rren tly  
occupy 15 of the 19 units available a t 
1403 E. Eighth St. This structure was 
individually leased out to us by Alpha 
T au Omega a lum ni, who previously  
owned the structure. Both FIJI and ATO 
have cooperated fully with one another in 
all aspects  of th is  un ique liv ing 
a rran g em en t. R uelas un n ecessarily  
sensationalized the entire story to portray 
a negative image of our two fraternities 
and the Greek system as a whole.

Ed Drange 
President, FIJI

Race genetics
Dear Editor:

Paul Coro’s commendable commitment 
to presenting both sides of the debate 
concern ing  race and sp o rts  Feb. 14 
nevertheless loses sight of some deeper 
truths. If race is to be defined on strictly 
morphological grounds, then as Professor 
Georgia Smith points out in the article, 
only a very small percentage of human 
genes determine racial difference. Some 
geneticists have put this figure as low as 
one half of one percent. We are, in other 
words, genetically much more alike than 
we a re  d iffe ren t. Any supposed 
co rre la tion  betw een race and ability , 
physical as intellectual, thus tu rns on 
some broader and more controversial 
conception of race.

C o n sid e r th e  way in  w hich those  
considered  black in  our society have 
h isto rically  come to be so defined: as 
those with “but a drop of black blood,” or 
as those having one-sixty-forth, or one- 
th irty -second , or one-six teenth  black

(African) ancestry, or as those who appear 
to be black, or on the more recent legal 
standard as anyone who defines him or 
h e rse lf  as such. On an y  of these  
definitions, it  turns out th a t interracial 
sim ilarities between hum an beings, all 
things considered, are milch greater than 
any identifiable in tra rac ia l ones; and 
in tra rac ia l differences will be g reater 
than interracial ones. Race, even on some 
biological conception, is and always is 
socially, indeed, politically defined. On a 
biological c rite rio n , i t  sim ply  m eans 
im p u tin g  social sign ificance to  the  
criterial difference supposedly involved.

T his should  give th e  lie to  any 
undertaking to explain the prevalence 
and success of blacks in certain sports in 
the United States on biological grounds. 
After all, think of the differences in body 
type and in color between Minut Bol and 
Tyrone Bogues, C harles B arkley and 
P a trick  Ewing. Why don’t  we sim ply 
admit our Silliness when it comes to most 
racial m atters and get on with enjoying 
the sport no matter the prevailing color of 
th e  p a r tic ip a n ts ; or b e tte r  y e t, be 
appreciative of the fact th a t those who 
would have been racially excluded from 
the profession less than 50 years ago have 
come to dominate it through individual 
talent, discipline, hard work, and in spite 
of — or p erhaps in some cases even 
because of — lingering racism.

David Theo Goldberg
Assistant Professor, Justice Studies

Stereotyping
Dear Editor:

The recen t responses and counter
responses to Ashahed Triche’s letter have 
brought up the interesting question of 
accord between different racial groups. 
Mr. Triche’s letter and Mr. Pegues’' letter 
a re  u n d er th e  p re ten se  of try in g  to 
com bat racism . If  th is  tru ly  was the 
intention of Mr. Triche and Mr. Peugues, 
they may have been misguided.

Racism and discrimination are, for the 
m ost p a r t,  b u ilt  on s te reo ty p es and 
assu m p tio n s. These s te reo ty p es are 
passed on in jokes and comments from 
people who do tend to generalize cultures 
and refuse to see people as individuals or 
attempt to learn about another culture. If 
racism is to be conquered, it surely must 
begin with open communication between 
cultures and an earnest attempt to view 
people as individuals.

Mr. T riche fa ils  to prom ote free 
communication between cultures. Mr. 
Triche in his letter defends a popular T- 
shirt that bears the message, “It’s a black 
thing; You wouldn’t  understand.” What 
Mr. Triche may not realize is th a t this 
sta tem en t, while i t  may be about the 
pride one has in one’s culture, also has 
the effect of excluding other groups. By 
telling a person that there is no possible 
way to understand another culture, one 
erects a barrier between the two groups 
that can only further feelings of mistrust 
and sectionalism.

By labeling all “white folks” (hardly a 
flattering term) as the root of all evil said 
racism, Mr. Pegues is guilty of holding all 
white people responsible for actions they 
may or may not have committed.

If  tru e  accord is ever to be reached 
between any groups, all parties involved 
must sit down with good intentions and 
resolve to form a new understand ing  
between the groups. No individual or 
group of individuals can change the past; 
therefo re , no ind iv iduals or group of 
individuals can be held responsible for 
the sins of their fathers. The only step a 
ra tio n a l person can m ake is to work 
within the current generation to eradicate 
views th a t form stereotypes and racism. 
The p a s t is unchangeable, bu t i f  the 
present is dedicated and optimistic, the 
future is hopeful.

Kevin Myer 
Freshman, Undeclared

Accept similarity
Dear Editor:

In response to Keith Pegues’ article on 
Feb. 19 titled  “Com batting racism ,” I 
would first like to say how tired I am of 
th e  whole w hite race alw ays being 
blamed for the suppression of the black 
race. Mr. Pegues doesn’t  say th a t the 
ignorant, hateful people of all races are 
the problem, ra th e r ju s t  the “savage” 
white race.

I want to clear up a minor point first. 
Mr. Pegues made a flippant comment 
that blacks are the only people who have 
ever been slaves. According to him , 
everybody who preceded “black slavery” 
were just indentured servants. The fact is 
that the word slave originally described 
people of Slavic decent. Blacks are not the 
only ones to ever have been slaves nor 
are they the  only ones who have ever 
faced injustice. I am not trying to justify 
slavery or belittle blacks’ struggle, but I 
only mean th a t injustice doesn’t  know 
skin color.

Mr. Pegues refers to “you” and “your 
government” and says that anyone who is 
not black can never u n d ers tan d . He 
com plains abou t in eq u a lity  yet he 
co n tin u ally  w idens th e  gap of 
misunderstanding by refusing to believe 
th a t anyone else could understand the 
pain and hum iliation of being denied 
something for a reason th a t is beyond 
their control. Do you have to be a woman 
to im agine and sym pathize w ith  th e  
difficulties of a female in our society? Can 
you, Mr. P egues, as a b lack  m an, 
understand  my fru stra tio n  a t  always 
being accused of suppressing blacks just 
because I am white? To ju st say you will 
never understand because you are white 
or black, or male or female, is a cop out.

This sort of separation only deepens 
the  wounds of th e  n a tio n  in s tead  of 
healing them. I t is very im portant for 
everyone to have an  understanding of 
other cultures, values and beliefs. I t is 
absolutely necessarÿ th a t we educate 
ourselves and our children so tha t future 
generations will be able to understand 
and accept d ifferences. D ifferences 
between peoples are part of what makes 
th is country great, but isn ’t  i t  ju s t as 
important to understand and recognize 
that the similarities that bind us together 
are just as important as our differences?

Ben Vogelgesang 
Senior, Political Science

Griff outrageous
Dear Editor:

W hat an  in te restin g  week th is  has 
been. On the opinion page, for instance, 
we have watched Ashahed Triche and 
Keith Pegues turn it into the “who claims 
the lowest rung on the victim’s ladder?” 
page, and on Thursday an exceptional 
piece was printed on “Professor Griff,” of 
former intellectual powerhouse “Public 
Enemy” fame.

Two questions for ASASU: 1) Where 
did you dig this guy up? 2) Does anyone 
other th an  myself find his statem ents 
incredibly outrageous and downright 
pathetic? I know that ASASU has had a 
track  record of inviting mainly leftist 
speakers to campus, bu t th is  pseudo
intellectual takes the cake. He states that 
blacks were building pyramids, changing 
the course of the Nile and so on, while 
whites “was in the crosslines crawling 
around on all fours.” Thanks for clarifying 
th a t for me, Mr. Griff. Your eloquence 
and historical knowledge really shined 
r ig h t th ro u g h  w ith  th a t  s ta tem en t. 
Anyhow, it is nice to know that according 
to Professor Griff evolution has passed 
whites by (what about the re st of the 
world?), and it is cynical for me to think 
otherwise, for I am but a “brain-washed” 
white male.

M oving on, I came across the  
statement that “the genetic material that 
could cause the annihilation of the white 
m an lies in the blacks man’s testicles”. 
What a revelation! It’s a good thing Mr. 
Griff came to ASU to tell me this. What is 
he proposing here? A pparen tly  a 
reproductive war. Let’s all go out and 
procreate our hearts out in the name of 
genetic superiority! Weed out genetic 
trash! Sounds just a little like the Third 
Reich, doesn’t  it? Oh, I forgot: Blacks 
cannot be racist, though, for they do not 
have “the power,” whatever that means.

Christopher Stroud 
Sophomore, Political Science

Greek press
Dear Editor:

Once again, the State Press has done 
its damnedest to make ASU Greeks look 
bad. This time it  plots the men of Phi 
Gamma Delta versus the men of Alpha 
Tau Omega in a war of vandalism and 
deceit. What was going through Richard 
Ruelas’ mind when he wrote the article 
for Thursday’s edition of the paper? “Oh 
yes! More dirt on those beer-swilling Cro- 
Magnon frat boys!”

He h as  m ade th e  very w orst of a 
delicate situation. Why? What is the State 
Press’ problem with ASU Greeks?

While there has been some vandalism 
a t the house, the two fraternities have 
reached a ra th e r peaceful level of co
existence at 1403 E. Eighth St. FIJIs and 
ATOs play volleyball and basketball on a 
daily basis and even haye had a few BBQ 
dinners together.

Why not describe how two fraternities 
sh a rin g  a common house is 
unprecedented a t ASU? Why not make a 
stronger effort to get the whole story 
before going to print? Why not portray 
Greek men and women in a more positive 
light?

I’ll tell you why. Because this is the 
State Press and that’s jpst how it goes.

James Lambert 
Sophomore, Graphic Design 
Recording Secretary of Phi Gamma 
Delta
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Police Report
ASU police reported the following incidents on Thursday:
• A 31-year-old man was arrested, cited and released on 

Feb. 19 for an act of public sexual indecency that occurred in 
the lower-level Hayden Library men’s room on Feb. 16. 
Police were called to the scene after the victim of the incident 
saw the suspect again at the library. The victim pointed out 
the suspect to the officer. When questioned, the suspect 
claimed he was not at the library on Feb. 16, saying he 
attended church that morning and a swap meet that 
afternoon, by himself.

According to police, the incident occurred when the victim 
went into the bathroom to blow his nose, walking into a stall 
to get some toilet paper, and noticed the suspect peering at 
him over the wall of the next stall. After using the urinal and 
washing his hands, the victim turned around to see the 
suspect masturbating. As the victim tried to walk out, the 
suspect stood in the doorway, stepped in front of him and 
said, “excusé me, excuse me.” As the victim pushed him out 
of the way and left, the suspect blew him a kiss.

• An IBM computer, a VGA color monitor, keyboard and 
accessory bag, valued at $4,500 were stolen from a room at 
Armstrong Hall.

Tempe police reported the following incidents Thursday:
• A white male, 35 to 40 years old, 6-foot-2,230 pounds, with 

a light beard and mustache, wearing a plaid flannel shirt and 
blue jeans, robbed Circle K, 2044 ¿.Southern Ave., by 
pushing the clerk to the ground and telling him that he had a 
friend in the car outside with a gun pointed at the clerk’s 
head. The clerk opened the register and the suspect grabbed 
the cash and fled on foot. The clerk did not see the second 
man or a car, but did hear an engine running.

• A 24-year-old Kingman man was arrested at Smitty’s, 
5100 S. McClintock Drive, after store security saw him 
bending down on one knee behind a female customer and 
placing a small hand mirror on the floor under her dress. The 
man admitted to police that he was looking in the mirror, up 
at the girl’s underpants.

Compiled by State Press reporter Richard Ruelas.

Hayden's Ferry Review's
b a c k  Is s u e  s a l e

A SU ’s national literary magazine is offering all 
back issues (1 - 8) for only $3.00.

That's $2.00 off the cover price!
Look for our table on the patio of the Language and Literature Building on 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

(Two weeks only through March 4)

1 9 9 2
F irst In terstate Bank of Arizona

35PT F I E S T A  BOWL
Qu e e n  com petition
Enter Today! Deadline is March 20.

Questions? Call 3500911, or 1-800035-5748.

T i e  First Interstate Bank of Arizona Fiesta Bowl Queen Competition is your chance to 
enjoy the most exciting time of your life! From ten semi-finalists, the Queen and four court 
members will be selected to take part in Fiesta Bowl events and receive scholarships, a 
wardrobe, jewelry and other valuable gifts. It could happen to you— so enter today!
T i e  competition is open to all females who have not been married or had any children and 
who have attained the age of 19 years but will not attain die age of 23 years during 1992. 
Each contestant must be a full-time student in an Arizona college o r university. She must 
be taking a minimum of 12 academic hours, be in good standing and not on scholastic or 
social probation. Previous Fiesta Bowl Queen and Court members are ineligible.

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 4: initial interviews for all applicants in Flagstaff, Phoenix and Tucson.

April 11: Second interview in Phoenix.
April 25 : Third interview in Phoenix.

May 8  -10: Fiesta Bowl Spring Banquet and hosting of the All-American Athletes.

Official Entry Application
Name '' ■ . . . .
Street ________________
Phone_____ ;______ ;______

home
Parent’s Street ________
Universtty/College ■
Credits Carried this Semester 
Residence Hall/Sorority _ _  
School Activities 
Other Activities :

.City.
Age 

.Zip _

City
.Class □  FR 
Major

.Zip
□  SO QJR QSR

I certify that all above information is true and correct and agree to allow the Fiesta Bond use o f my photograph and application, ¡ have 
read, andfully understand and agree tothe rules and regulations regarding eligibility for the 1992 First Interstate Bank ofAritond 
Fiesta Bond Queen and Court.

Signature.

Submit all application! to: Fiona Bowl Oaeoa Competition, 120 South Ask Avenue, Tempo, Arixona 85281. Applications must be 
postmarked on ofb& re March 20,1992 A photograph, not larger than 5 1 7 inches, (non-returnable) must be included with the 
application.

The Queen and Court are sponsored by First Interstate Bank of Arizona.

C o n s i j t n m i n t  V f  a t e r o b * - :
LADIES NEW AND NEARLY NEW DESIGNER FASHIONS

5 0 - 7 5 %  o ff all w inter in c re h aneli se
We Carry: 

Guess-Esprit-Liz Claiborne-Carol 
Little-Calvin Klein-Anne Klein-Evan 

Picone-Ellen Tracy-& Many More! 
► A ls o  c a r r y in g  d e s ig n e r  s h o e s ,  

j e w e l r y  a n d  a c c e s s o r ie s

HOURS: Mon.-Kri. 11:30-5:30 S»t. 10:304:00 

32 S. MacDonald • Mesa • 461-3339

VALLEY ART THEATRE  
509 S. MILL AVE. 829-6668

"A GENUINELY BIZARRE FILM...
BILL PAXTON IS LIKE A LIVE-ACTION TASMANIAN DEVIL 

FROM WARNER BROTHERS' CARTOONS."
-Dennis Dermody, PAPER

nwifwinw IllUw M alta lu ta i  t a  tari  He Do» I w T 
■UMfUiii mu « ita  t a t a t e t a  Sit a ‘"l ll t a JlDwMS

« i i t a iniiinnnmimnrirnirrmTm— *—  -------------
â*TfmaKia«*BJonraaiu ta ta e w OtaineuBBaoaaiHai

g i g g B B  b a s a s i  • B S * -
HURRY! ONE WEEK ONLY! 
SHOWTIMES DAILY AT 9:00

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

40 Hiker’s 
route

41 Gour
mand

43 Stand in 
the studio

44 Sans aid
45 Diary 

jotting
46 Southpaw
DOWN

1 Aesop 
endings

2 Flower 
cel
ebrated in 
a Mobile 
festival

3 To no 
extent at 
all

4 Die face
5 Music 

symbols
6  Amateur

(si.)

s C A D I ■ P E A L E
H U L A s A D D E N
A T O M i o D 1 S T S
G E T A B o U T

G E T A H E A D
S P E E D Y N O 1
L O A D S T W 1 N E
U S S G U 1 D E S
G E T A L O N G

G E T A G R 1 P
D 11 N 1 R O ■ L A V A
A V A L O N * . V A N
D E W E Y fl D E N T

Yesterday’s Answer

ACROSS 
1 Fancy 

home 
6 Imp

11 Form of 
oxygen

12 San 
Antonio 
attraction

13 Business 
charges

14 Harley 
buyer

15 Actress 
MacGraw

16 Mortar
board 
accesso
ries

18 Actor 
Cariou

19 Speedy 
jet

20 Pebble 
Beach 
peg

21 High- 
schooler’s 
tests

23 Writer 
Ben

25 Skirt end
27 Sturgeon 

yield
28 Rockies 

range
30 Melville 

novel
33 Moray, 

e.g.
34 King of 

France
36 Choice 

words
37 Astronaut 

Alan
39 Sample 

the bubbly

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES— Here's how  to work i t

7 Yale 
players

8 Use to 
one’s 
advantage

9 Brunch 
dish

10 Like the 
Vikings 

17 Woodland 
tree

22 Collection 
24 Dovecote 

sound

26 In an eth
ical way

28 Iran 
capital

29 And not
31 The East
32 Fish hawk
33 Lauder of 

cosmetics
35 Perfect
38 Docking 

site
42 Brit’s 

brew

1 2 à 4 ■

1

lis 8 à 1Ô
fi.
là

4415

1
1Ô >3

î ■ ”¿1
i ■ i

24

4
1

■ 48 ■ L
* ■ 1

3f 132

; ■ 44
1

àô
37 38 39
4Ô

1

*
4̂

4Ò
4

,1 *
2-21

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In th is sample A is used 
for th e  three L's, X for the  two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and form ation of the words are 
all h ints. Each day th e  code letters are different.

X P A K

2-21 CRYPTOQUOTE

V Y K U S T  X R H X P X

S A A O  E A R K

D X A P O  E V V S R X P

K Z H Y S C X . — U S A

E M A S X Y S

C E R

K J A

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WE ENACTMANY LAWS 
THAT MANUFACTURE CRIMINALS, AND THEN A 
FEW THAT PUNISH THEM. —  ALLEN TUCKER

0 1902 by King Feature* Syndlcata, Inc.
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Bald heads
C ontinued  from  page 1.

injection of Rogaine — a steroid that 
promotes hair growth and stabilizes hair 
loss, he said.

“If this fails, either a wig or transplant 
would be next,’’ he said. “But this depends 
on how bothersome it is to the patient.”

Scott Belfer, a 22-year-old senior political 
science major, said he has constantly been 
harassed by his friends and co-workers ever 
since his hair started thinning when he was 
15 years old.

But pointing to the bald spot on the top-

back portion of his head, Belfer said he has 
no intentions of remedying his increasing 
hair loss.

“I probably will not do anything,” he said. 
“I don’t need to put something on top of my 
head to feel secure.”

Similarly, Frank Hoy, an ASU associate 
professor of photojournalism, said he 
refuses.to disguise his baldness.

“My hair was pretty thick up until my 
30s,” said Hoy, 55. “But then it starting 
getting thin.

“And five years ago, I  decided the hell 
with it, I didn’t want to look like a

PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA !
W E E K E N D  S P E C I A L S  

14” 2-Item  Pizza 17” 1-Item  Two 17”
2-16 oz. Sodas Pizza Cheese P is a s

$ 5 "  $ g 8 9  $ 0 7 9

2  P A P A  Seasoned Breadsticks
3  for 9 9 *

804 S. Ash 
(2 Blks. W. ot Mill)

F R

966-4292
E E  D E  L I V

Hours: Sun.-Thur. 4pm-1am, | 
Fri.-Sat. 4pm-2am

110.00 Haircut
W a s h /C u t  
B l o w  D r y

(With ad, first time 
clients only)

a n « )  Flamingo Haircutters
9 0 5  E .  L e m o n

Hair & . Skin Care Prooucts

pharmacist, so I shaved my entire head: 
And I’ve done it everyday since.”

Hoy said his barber encouraged him to get 
a wig “and I laughed. ”

“I would feel like a total fake if I did that. I 
figured I’d either wear it long with a pony 
tail, shave it off, or look like a retired 
colonel in the army.”

But if Sal Mistry, a 19-year-old freshman 
business major, were bald, actions would be 
taken to hide it.

“I wouldn’t feel like a full man if I were 
bald,” Mistry said. “Girls find gray hair 
attractive, but bald — I don’t think so — I

Kickback 
and enjoy 

a copy of the 
S ta te  Press!

make fun of bald people.”
But some female ASU students claim that 

baldness isn’t necessarily a problem.
“Sometimes it’s sort of attractive when a 

hairline recedes a little,” said Lori Lundin, 
a 20-year-old junior theater major, “I don’t 
look at it as a negative thing.”

Kelly Hecking, a secretary for the ASU 
Independent Study by Correspondence 
Office, said men shouldn’t be ashamed of 
baldness.

“It’s no big deal,” she said. “It’s normal 
for all men aged 19 and up.”

Fajita Pnma
Every Day

9 6 6 - 1 3 9 1

Happy Hour 4-7pm
2 for 1 beers 
2 for 1 tacos

limited time offer

IN THE CORNERSTONE 
921-1230 University

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR
254 Tacos $3.00 Pitchers
4»t p.m. Dine-ln Only A ll Night

J U a n ’s 855 S. R ura l

CANTINA
Great food t  good value 966" 1914

Sun,-Thur, 10:30 a.m. -Midnight 
Fri. & Sat. 10:30 a.m .-2 a.m.

University

n r
Terrace

m m m
H I

.S fA T U fC D A Y

8 p h > ^ 1 a m

H ein^fens
^  Q f l o

i  aoemeisfef* 
0 $2^

Certificate
- T O .

715 SOUTH HAYDEN ROAD, TEMPE, AZ 85281 • 966-1911
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JLBC cu ts------- -
C on tinued  from  page I .

ASU Presdent Lattie Coor. “We would still see additional 
layoffs and reductions in service in order to revert this 
amount.”

Earlier this month, in response to the governor’s 
recommendation, Coor said the late date, the $10 million cut 
at the beginning of the fiscal year, and the magnitude of the 
governor’s proposed cut would seriously compromise the 
quality of the educational experience at ASU.

Alan Carroll, ASU director of budget and fiscal planning, 
said last month ASU had planned for a 2 percent midyear 
cut, and the University would not be prepared for anything 
larger.

“I’m certainly far more pleased with the JLBC’s 
recommendation than I am with the governor’s 
recommendation,” Carroll said Thursday after receiving 
news of the JLBC’s proposal.

“We have been planning for a 2 percent cut for some time, 
and that’s what all the planning exercise has been directed

toward, not anything more than that, so I’m pleased in that 
respect and I would sure hope that it turns out no more than 
the JLBC recommends,” he added.

Legislators will consider both proposals in a special session 
of the Legislature next week.

Carroll said all of the legislators he has spoken with over 
the last few weeks have expressed dismay at the governor’s 
proposal, and have indicated their intent to keep midyear 
reversions as low as they possibly could.

Sen. Lela Alston, D-Phoenix, chairwoman of the Senate 
Education Committee, said the JLBC staff proposal is much 
better than the governor’s proposal in its treatment of the 
universities, and even more acceptable in how it treats 
kindergarten through 12th grade.

Layzell said the JLBC projected a deficit in the state 
budget of $58.7 million Another $5 million will be added to 
that tally because the Legislature wants to carry that much

over to 1993. The governor’s office had projected a $50 million 
deficit.

“Ours is a little higher than the governor’s because we’re 
estimating less revenue. We’re more pessimistic than he is 
on the revenue,” he said.

“In total cuts to the universities, excluding the Board of 
Regents, we’re recommending $10.5 million, compared with 
the governor’s recommendation of $16 (million), almost $17 
million.”

Layzell added that the JLBC would transfer $15 million 
from non-appropriated funds to help cover the difference 
between its proposed cuts to the universities and the 
governor’s proposal.

The governor would transfer only $5 million from non- 
appropriated funds.

Layzell said individual agencies harbor non-appropriated 
funds, often quite sizeable, that can be tapped and paid back 
later.

/  ~  ~  :--------- !---------------
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1845 E. Broadway, Tempe 921-8482

GUS’ SAYS 
GREAT PIZZA

Now has seats and a special to go with them.
Buy 2 slices, get a FREE Medium Drink w/ Student ID

829-3995
“You’ve tried the rest, now try the best.”

$1 OFF
ANY

LARGE OR X-LARGE 
PIZZA

PLUS 2 FREE 
32 oz. SODAS

Valid with Dine-ln 
Not valid with any other coupon.

93 3  E . U n iv e rs ity
(Behind Kinko’s)

FAST, FREE 
DELIVERY

checks accepted

Hours:
Mon-Thur 11-2 

Fri-Sat 11-3 
Sun 12-2

SHOW US YOUR 
CURRENT STUDENT I.D.* 

YOU’LL GET A 
DINNER

*

O F M * 6 ' ’

This year we're doing it again! Every 
Sunday ( but ONLY on Sunday), Mike 
Pulos of the Spaghetti Company win 
give you one FREE dinner* lor earch 
dinner you order! It's our 2-for-1 
SUNDAY STUDENT SPECIAL. And 
it's goof or the whole school year at 
both our Tempe and Phoenix locations.

Any day of die week, for lunch or 
dinner, The Spaghetti Company is 
known for a great meal at an - 
affordable price. But the SUNDAY 
STUDENT SPECIAL makes

our already terrific prices even betterl 
Our dinners include a full course meal 
with all the trimmings-from salad to 
dessert So, dollar tor dollar, when 
you're hungry and you need a break, 
you cant breat the Spagheti Companyl 
ESPECIALLY ON SUNDAYS! Wito 2 
dinners tor toe price of 11 "But you 
MUST have your current student I.D. 
card with you to take advantage of this 
offer. 15% gratuity added to all 
discounted checks (except senior 
citizen discounts).

Open at 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sundays

Enjoy nightly drink specials 
Oft ò u l patte.

T T lf tA >SpagM ti (pntpaio/*
Restaurant

Phoenix 
South on Central 

Just Pasta McDowell 
257-0380

Chicken Cordon Blue, Steak Di 
Jon, Stuffed Filet of Sole, 
Tenderloin, Chicken Marsala, 
Veal Marsala and orders to go 
ARE NOT INCLUDED in the 2- 
for-1 special

in Old Town
Tempe

4th Street and Mill
966-3848

ATTENTION!
EVERYTHING

MUST

Sponsored by
MU AB, the Alternative Copy Shop, 

and Ralston Purina
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Oscar Baer, 83, of Prescott, carries the Olympic torch around Sun Angel Stadium. Bear is 
the national champion in the decathlon.

Arizona Senior Olympics

photo story by Darryl Webb

Nine years ago it started  with 
approximately 200 athletes — this year 
the number has reached more than 3,000, 
marking the beginning of the Arizona 
Senior Olympics last Saturday at Sun 
Angel Stadium.

“The -Olympics are one way seniors 
can stay active, and the seniors inspire 
me and they are an inspiration to anyone 
who comes out to watch,” said Jean 
Bihn, public relations coordinator for the 
Arizona Senior Olympics.

Athletes 50 years and'older competed 
in events ranging from aerobic dance 
and power lifting to track and the 
triathlon.

Kati Mclntire stood on the sideline and 
watched her 80-year-old father Virgil 
Mclntire compete in the 50-, 100- and 
200-meter long jump, and his specialty, 
the high jump.

After a period of bad health, Mclntire 
took the advice of his son and daughter, 
who were both marathon runners, and 
decided to get in shape. Mclntire now 
holds the world record in the high jump 
for his age group of 80 years and older.

Mclntire said he wants to continue to 
compete as long as be can and plans to 
compete in the Senior World Games in 
Japan in 1993.

Sid Joseph, 57, of Tempo, stretches before competing in the 400-meter dash for which he won a 
silver medal.

Virgil Mclntire, 81, is set to race in the 100-meter event. Mclntire Is the world record holder in the 
high lump.

Richard Qieegon, No. 87S, leads the pack at the finish line. Rose Marie Sigler, 78, e winter visitor from lows, competes In the shot put.
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D o o n e s b u ry

GENTLEMEN, WHAT 
SORT OE MESSAGE 
DO YOU THINK THÊ 
VOTERS SENTALLOF
you l a s t t u e s p a y ?
GOVERNOR BROWN*

WELL, I  THINK THE 
VOTERS MERE TELLING 
USTHAiT THEY LIKE A  
CANDIDACY THAT BELONGS 
TO THE PEOPLE, AND NOT 
THE ENTRENCHED ELITE-

PEOPLE WERE SATING 
THAT THEY UKE MY 
"800"NUMBER,EVEN 
IE  MY OPPONENTS 
DO NOT, AND THAT 
THEY UKE BEING
Ab le  to c a ll
1-800-426-W Z

t o m a k b a
/  PLEDGE!

BY G A R R Y  TR U D E A U

THANK WHY DO THEY
YOU,SIR. CALLI-8 0 0 -

SENATOR 4 2 6 -tltZ ?  
KERREY, DO.,. BECAUSE 
>  ^ s—  THEY CARE!

TH E F A R  S ID E By GARY LARSON

C alvin  and Hobbes by Bill Watterson

RIGHT/ BEING SOUNG MS> 
IMPRESSANA8LE. I'M  THE 
HELPLESS HITTIM OF COUNTIES 
BN> IWUÆNCES.' AM UHWWOIE- 
SOME CULTURE BkNTJEBS TD VH É
undeveloped vm jjes  nnd
PUSHES ME TO MMJEPlCENCE

I  TAKE NO ^  
RESWNSWUTT 
RR MH BBWWÄ! 
I'M  m  INNCCEHT 
DAMN.' ITS 
SOQEWS fault.1

THEN TOO HEED 
TO BUILD MORE 
CHARACTER.. 
GO SHONlEi.
the m v c  

7
Hey! C’mon, J e d !. . .  Ease up on them ham m ers!”

Mother Goose and Grimm by M ike P eters

ROCKY MOUNT, N.C. (AP) — When Helen Rogers’ 
kindergarten class at Benvenue Elementary School 
heard President Bush’s State of the Union address, the 
children decided the federal government needed some 
help.

So the class gathered their pennies—all $10.59 of them 
— and sent them off to The White House. The public debt 
was more than $3.7 trillion as of Wednesday.

“These kids know what’s really important in life, and 
at such a young age,’’ Ms. Rogers said. “I was very 
surprised that they would do something like this in the 
first place.”

In addition to the pennies, the class sent Bush a letter 
with suggestions on how to better run the country .

“One of the suggestions they made was to send seeds 
to every American so that they could grow their own 
food,” Ms. Rogers said.

But they also suggested to Bush that more money be 
spent on food instead of bombs, that recycling natural 
resources is the way to go, and buy as many American- 
made goods as possible.

A White House spokesman, contacted by The Rocky 
Mount Telegram, said the letter and donation hadn’t 
been received.

More Melted Cheese. 
Big Better Toppings. 
Tender Tastier Crust.

Any Medium Pizza
with all the toppings o f your choice for

$ 9.991
Not valid with any other coupons, offers or pedals. Offer valid for a limited time. No doubt« portions. Subjeetlo 
all applicable slate and local tax. Oar driver* cany lea« than $20.00. Limited delivery areas to ensure safety. Oar 
driven are never penaltoed for late deliveries. ©1992 Domino'« Pirn. Inc.

MEAL 
FOR FOUR!

INCREDIBLE
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O N LY  $ 1 1 .9 9 !
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Expires: 3/15/92

«DELIVERY

CARRY-OUTR
Not vaM wilt any oftsr coupons, offer« or specials. Subject to all applcnbie Mato and local tax. 33

$ 2 .0 0  O FF! |
$2.00 OFF any regular menu |  
priced two or more item pizza. |  
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 3/15/92
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Not valid vdVt any öfter coupons, offers or aped da. Subject lo ad appRcabls slaw and toed tax.
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I
I
I
I
I
I
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LI

NOBODY 
KNOWS LIKE.DOMINO’S.

io w  You Like P izza Ä  Hom e.
a

968-5555
903 S . R u r a l  R d . •  T e m p e

HQyRS:
11:00am-1:00am Sun.-Thur. 
U:00am-2:00am Fri.-Sat.
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Sun Devils finally 
fall out of their 
Cat-atonic state
ASU breaks another UofA streak in 77-74 win
By DARREN URBAN 
State Press 

ASU was perfect.
Lester Neal was rebounding. Lynn 

Collins was point guard supreme. The 
defense was unsolvable, and Mario 
Bennett was unbelievable.

The result was the unthinkable: a 77-74 
upset win over rival UofA — the same 
sixth-ranked Wildcats that crushed the Sun 
Devils by 37 points a month ago in Tucson, 
and the same UofA program that hadn’t 
lost to ASU in 11 straight meetings.

The best part for Sun Devil fans — the 
vast majority of the 13,481 in attendance at 
the University Activity Center — was that 
ASU (15-9, 6-6 Pac-10) finally played solid 
basketball wire-to-wire.

“The difference between young kids and 
veterans is they may not come back and do 
it immediately again,” Sun Devil coach 
Bill Frieder said of his club. “But at least 
they’re learning what it takes.”

Are they ever. Frieder stressed all week 
the need for ASU to not only get some 
transition baskets, but to punch it inside 
despite the Wildcats’ size.

The result was a more-than-MVP 
ASU'« Mario Bennett slams home a dunk during the Sun Devils’ 77-74 upset victory over UofA. perform ance by freshm an forward

Bennett, who collected his career-high 35 
points with steals and breakaway dunks, 
excellent post play and a cool hand at the 
free throw line. Add to that an inspired 
effort by the resident heart of the Sun 
Devils, junior center Neal, who outplayed 
his taller Wildcat counterparts to the tune 
of U points and 10 rebounds — on two bad 
ankles.

“ I was basically coming out today at 60, 
70 percent,” Neal said. “But I’ve got to 
play through that, because it’ll be like that 
the rest of the year.”

Whether anyone could ha ve guessed ASU 
would trail only twice to UofA (19-4,9-3) — 
at 2-0 and 31-30 — is highly doubtful. 
Whether it could have been predicted that 
the lone senior on the team, Collins, would 
score 18 points is also doubtful, although 
the serious trash-talking Collins doled out 
to Wildcat guards Matt Othick and Damon 
Stoudamire was definitely expected.

“1 talk trash, but don’t look at me 
talking,” Collins said. “Look at me getting 
the job done. I’m not out there to bully 
anyone. That’s the way I play — 
everyone’s got their own style.”

Despite being blown away on the
Turn, to  U pset, page 1J>

Bennett arrives
By DAN ZEIGER 
State Press

Either Mario Bennett is putting on a giant game of 
masquerade or he had just better hurry on over to the 
nearest bingo parlor before his good fortune runs out.

Just listen to his assessment of his workmanlike effort — 
35 points, 11 rebounds, five blocks and a ton of other big 
plays — tfiht placed the dagger in UofA’s heart in an 
emotional 77-74 Sun Devil victory on Thursday night at the 
University Activity Center.

“I don’t know — I guess I just got lucky,” Bennett said.
Lucky?
Now come on — this guy is getting a look at the bright 

glare of the big spotlight for the first time in his college 
career, and he brings out the humble pie and begins a 
campaign for the Mr. Congeniality Award?
“ Just got lucky,” the ASU freshman repeated while 
rolling his shrugging his shoulders.

So while standing among the lights of the television 
cameras and reporters scribbling cm their notepads, 
Bennett saw fit to Aw-Shucks his noteworthy 
accomplishments. And it would be hard to argue that he 
didn’t have the right.

For the horrible memories of the awful 92-55 debacle 
earlier this year in Tucson were as distant as the action on

as one of the big boys for ASU
the court must have seemed to the Wildcat fans in the 
upper reaches of the UAC on Thursday.

“ (My teammates) got me the ball (on Thursday),” 
Bennett said. “I really didn’t have a good game the last 
time we played them, but we came out here this time 
wanting to make things different for us and play hard for 
40 minutes.”

And who could have imagined that almost every time the 
Sun Devils absolutely needed a big play, a baby-faced, 
long-legged freshman would stand toe-to-toe with UofA 
sequoias Sean Rooks, Chris Mills and Ed Stokes and not 
even bat an eyelash?

Just more than 12 minutes into the game, Bennett had 
already scored half of the Sun Devils’ 26 points, three of 
them on a 24-foot bomb from beyond the are and two more 
on a thunderous dunk after stealing a pass.

This from a 6-foot-9 forward? But by that point in the 
game, Bennett had already established himself as a big 
factor inside — and he just kept it coming.

“I had to sit him (last month on a road trip at the 
Washington schools) because he wasn’t doing what I 
wanted him to do,” ASU coach BUI Frieder said. “But 
we’ve got him going where we want him — playing with 
intensity inside, and he’s having success.”

T urn  t o  B enne tt, page 12.
Freshman forward Mario Bennett hauls in one of hie 11 re
bounds over the Wildcats’ Wayne Womack.

Softball shows two faces in openers

ABU'S Amy Day swings at a pitch during the 
Sun Devils’ opening round action Thursday.

Sun Devils split twinbill 
in Coca Cola Classic
By MICHAEL FLORES 
State Press

It was two noticeably different ASU 
softball teams that took the field for Coach 
Linda Wells in its two games Thursday.

Wells said she only liked one of those 
teams.

That was the team that scrapped its way 
te a 1-0 extra-inning victory over Illinois 
State in the second of the Sun Devils’ two 
games.

The victory enabled the 14th-ranked Sun 
Devils (6-4) to come away with a split on the 
first day of the ASU-hosted Coca-Cola 
Classic.

What pleased Wells most was that the 
winning effort came on the heels of a 
shabbily-played 5-0 loss to unranked Cal- 
Poly Pomona, a  game in which the Sun

Devils committed three errors and could 
only manage four hits.

Wells’ team has begun to take on a sort of 
Jekyll and Hyde personality of late — a fact 
that Wells finds disturbing.

I just hope the good team shows up (for 
tonight’s 7 o’clock game against seventh- 
ranked Iowa),” Walls said.

Wells finds little reasoning for her team’s 
hot-and-cold performance during the 
season’s early going.

“We’re trying to build some consistency,” 
Wells said “But we seem to forget things 
that we should be learning from from game 
to game. In tonight’s first game, I think it 
was a case of us playing scared. We looked 
like a team that was playing in its first game 
of the season.

“The fact that we were able to keep our 
morale up in the second game and then win 
it in extra innings was really encouraging.”

Freshman Shanen Kreipl’s single with no 
outs in the eighth inning brought teammate

Carrie Betz around with the game’s only run 
and the victory.

Betz began the inning on second base as 
softball tiebreaking rules allow, She 
advanced to third on pinch hitter Dee Dee 
Camarena’s bunt single that came with a 
drawn in infield.

Sun Devil ace Terri Carnicelli (4-0) and 
Illinois State’s Monica McGlaughlin were 
embroiled in a pitching duel up to that point, 
each allowing three hits in the game.

“Carnicelli was great,” Wells said. “But 
the difference was that she had the 
defensive help behind her. That wasn’t  the 
case in thé first game.”

In that game, Illinois State scored in each 
of the first four innings against ASU pitcher 
Dawn Wood (2-1), and the Sun Devils were 
unable to mount a comeback.

“We were guilty of a few mental errors,” 
Wells said. “Those kind of opened the 
floodgates. Sometimes you just play a poor 
game.”
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Bennett
C ontinued from  page 11.

It was Bennett who finally closed the 
coffin on the Wildcats’ 11-game winning 
streak against ASU by nailing two free 
throws with two seconds left to clinch the 
game and send the Sun Devil faithful into

ecstacy.
“ I’m really proud of him,” Sun Devil 

guard Stevin Smith said. “ It’s not bad to get 
35 points against (UofA) — don’t get me 
wrong. (But) people still have not seen the 
real Mario, the way he can really play. He

can really do some nasty stuff.”
And if Bennett can possibly improve on 

his performance against UofA, the Sun 
Devils Will have something special. As 
strange as it sounds, Bennett said that 
ASU’s fans have still not seen the real him.

“This is definitely not the real me,” 
Bennett said. “They have not let me reveal 
it yet, but you’ll know when it happens. But 
this isn’t my true role. I  don’t think that I 
have played to my true potential.” 

Whatever you humbly say, Mario.

ASU swimmers 
facing another
test from UofA.
Tapper looks for 2n d  chance
By QREG SEXTON  
State Press

The ASU Swim teams will be heading South this weekend 
when they wil] face UofA in a dual meet at 1 p.m. Saturday in 
Tucson.

The No. 7 women will be looking to repeat what transpired 
when the two schools met on Jan. 25, when ASU upset the 
Wildcats.

“We want to win,” ASU women’s coach Tim Hill said. “We 
are coming off an outstanding week of practice. Basically we 
will be looking for some good performances. We beat them 
earlier, and we have been progressing and building 
strength.”

Hill said he expected a strong swim from ASU junior Betsi 
Hugh, who will be preparing to travel to Indianapolis Feb. 28 
to try out for the U. S. Olympic swim team.

Hill also said Hugh, who returns after being ill, is feeling 
better and added she is swimming very well.

“I think this meet will serve as some good preparation for 
the NCAA Nationals, as well as the trials,” Hill said.

For the men, senior Richard Tapper expects to get a 
qualifying time in the 400-meter freestyle.

Last week at the U. S. S. Long Course, a non-scored 
preparation meet held at ASU, a malfunctioning timing 
device failed to properly rècord Tapper’s time.

Tapper’s offical time was 3.56.5, but many hand-held times 
had his time at 3.55. He needed a 3.55 to qualify for the New 
Zealand Olympic team.
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ASU up against loads of talent in Southwest Cup
Both Sun Devil teams 
in only meet together; 
Bedewi back for men
By MICHAEL FLORES 
Stata Press

The ASU men’s and women’s gymnastics 
teams will compete on the same floor for the 
only time this season at the Southwest Cup, 
a competition that begins at 7 :30 tonight at 
the University Activity Center.

A quick comparison of the sixth-ranked 
women’s team and the llth-ranked men’s 
team brings to view a similarity — both are 
built around a nucleus of young, but talented 
gymnasts whose best seasons surely lie 
ahead.

That’s where the similarity ends.
Thus far, the women have been the 

picture of consistency. As a result, they’ve 
jumped to a 4-3 record, with their only losses 
coming to No. 3 Oregon State (twice) and 
No. 4 Alabama.

In contrast, Coach Don Robinson’s men’s 
team has been sporadic, plodding its way to

a 2-5 record.
In defense of the men, the season has been 

filled with one casualty after another, 
enough to have Robinson wondering, 
“What’s next?”

The latest incident was junior Paid 
Bedewi’s brush with the law, for which he 
missed one meet and lost Us position as 
team captain. Bedewi has been reinstated 
and will compete tonight.

D esp ite  B edew i’s ab sen ce , ASU 
responded with a season-best 275.65 against 
seventh-ranked New Mexico last week.

“I was very delighted with the team’s

e ffo rt,”  Robinson said. “ We were 
undermanned, of course, and the rest of the 
guys stepped up beautifully.Jt was a great 
team effort.”

Robinson said a strong Sun Devil effort 
will be needed again tonight if his team 
hopes to repeat as Southwest Cup 
champions. All seven of the competing 
men’s teams are ranked, including No. 1 
Nebraska and No. 3 Oklahoma.

In addition to ASU, the women’s field 
features 12th-ranked Utah State, 15th- 
ranked Boise State and Pac-10 foe 
Washington.

U pset
C on tinued  from  page 11.

offensive glass thoughout the first half, the Sun Devils 
responded to every UofA threat, capped off when sophomore 
guard Stevin Smith buried a 3-pointer and Neal made a fast 
break layup to create a five-point halftime lead.

The second half was much the same, with a possible 
Wildcat lead squashed every time with a blocked shot, a steal 
or a fantastic save of a ball going out-of-bounds. A UofA 
drought of over six minutes without a field goal didn’t hurt 
either.

The Wildcats wouldn’t shut down entirely though, pusMng 
hard in cutting an 11-point lead to four late in the game. But 
while ASU tried to milk the dock, UofA put together an awful 
string of two blown layins and two ill-advised 3-pointers to 
help the Sun Devils.

“There were a couple of times during the night when we did 
a good job of working our Way back,” Wildcat coach Lute

U N IVERSITY DISCXDUNT THEATRES 
TEMPE'S ORIGINAL DISCOUNT THEATRE 

WTTHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF ASU

FIRST WEEK A T $130 ONLY

W e ir d  Is 
R elative.

DOUBLE FEATURE ONLY$130

CHRISTIAN SL/JERe
HUFFS.

DOUBLE FEATURE ONLY$130
Robert . Nick . Jessica 
De Niro Nolte Lange

CAFE FEARII

franKie 
Ĵohnny

®8Y AL 
PACINO

MICHELLE 
PFEIFFER
AMMMOUMT I IIIMCTUM 1121

FOR ONE WITH ONE PAID

Olson said. “I thought we were still pretty fresh, and maybe 
we were getting to them a little bit. But again, we made a 
mistake and they capitalized on the mistake.”

With a six-point edge, Bennett again came to the forefront, 
sandwiching a pretty fast-break dunk around four free 
throws to seal the win.

“When we went down there, I couldn’t have cared less 
about the rivalry,” Bennett said. “But when we came on the 
court tonight the crowd just got us so hyped up — it was my 
kind of crowd.

“And then we just went out and did what we haven’t been 
able to do all year.”

The final statistics told a lot of the story as well. While 
UofA standouts Chris Mills, Sean Rooks and Khalid Reeves 
combined for 55 points, they hit only 19 of 46 shots, as the 
Wildcats stumbled to 36.1 percent from the field.

Coupon expire» 
3/15/92

State 
R S S  P re s s  
ISP* 9 6 5 -7 5 7 2  U t t
n__________-K

On the other hand, ASU blazed its way to 53.3 percent in the 
first half on its way to 47.4 percent for the game, taking only 
14 3-point attempts.

“We had to decide a month ago that we’re not going to rely 
on thè shooting of Smith and (forward Jamal) Faulkner,” 
Frieder said. “That’s where Bennett and Neal become so 
important.”

Amazingly, it wasn’t who was on the court near the end but 
who wasn’t, as Faulknèr sat most of the final four minutes. 
But the normally brooding sophomore was jubilant on the 
bench as he watched his teammates wrap up the upset.

“We just got to get into it,” Faulkner said. "We’re a team. 
There’s 12 guys, all 12 guys got to be into the game. Root for 
the guy who’s on the floor, and that’s what we need: team 
play, not individual play.”

That’s just what the Sun Devils will need to continue when 
Louisville visits the UAC Saturday night at 7. But Collins said 
ASU may have finally turned the corner.

“Everybody wanted to win,” Collins said. “Everybody was 
playing together.

“Everybody needed each other.”

1 LOWEST PRICE ON I 
c  ALL BRANDS OF TIRES C

FRONT WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT

| Using the latest computerized 
state-of-the-art equipment, 
technician»»at adjustable 

angles to the manufacturer*» 
spedHcations. (Wham 

^jplicdbte.)
FRONT WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT 
$ 1 9 .9 5

THRUST WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT

$ 2 9 .9 5
4-WHEEL

ALIGNMENT
$ 3 9 .9 5

Rear wheeland 4x4 shimming | 
and camMs extra. Most oars 
and Gght truck». With ooupon. 

Expire» 3-15-92.

FRONT or 
REAR BRAKE 

SPECIAL

$ 4 9 .9 5
I -Diacbraha pad «r braha fining | 

•Turn drum or ralors 
»Rspach whasl b sarings i

PU S IS?
C o r n e r __ I

712 S COLLEGE AVE NEXT TO COLLEGE STREET OELI 
M F 7 30 a r r  10 p m Sat 9 a m -10 p .m  Su-- 1 i a m -10 p  m Phone 967-404

•Add brail* fluid 
-Road last
«Sand-mataBn dbopada «aba 
W tti ooupog Cupiwa 3-1502 I

SUPERN 
KEG SALE!

$39.99
MILLER, GENUINE DRAFT, 

MILLER LITE
(Full Keg)

Limit 2 at Sale Price Sale ends 2-23-92

BUDWEISER
B u d  Light, B u d  D ry

6 pack cans
No Limit Sale ends 2-23-92

Campus Comer Cour

whan you buy Dayton t»a» and 
car service on leudwng charge. 

Minimum monthly pumente 
laquirad. A l finance chargea 

refunded whan paid as agreed.

on

TUCKER-BRAMSEN 
— TIRE—
2033 W. University 

MESA H G e t 1 fre e  b a g  o f  ic e  - n o  p u rc h a s e  n e c e s s a ry

644-1201 L im it  2 p e r  da y , p e r  c u s to m e r
OWEST PRICES

RUNDLE’S
UQUORS A MKT

1324 W. 
University
Ouataaataf Mea)

Milwaukee’s Best ...... ..$2.59
Volska Vodka t sm ...........$5.96
Sutter Home wt*n ami* 7aoa._S4.93
Used Playboy Magazines...S12 5

Adult Mogozln—, Qrocsri—, lea, 
Wines, ovor 40 Imported beers.

967-9079

The
Slate 
Press

Production 
Department 

can  t y p e s e t  
your resume to  
make it  stand 
out among all 
the others. 

965-5350

UNCOVERED
■ M M EM atti

•Soft nylon 
strops.

•Arch support. 
•Comfortable.

secure fit. 
•Easy on and oft. 
•  A#-terain sole.

i T i l l ?

SHOE MILL
Where Arizona goes for comfort.

398 S. Mill Ave. #100 
Tempe,AZ

966-3139
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Classifieds

-O t

ANNOUNCgM gNTS

ATTN. GREEKS!!
Did you know you can pul Greek sym
bols in your Stale Press personal ad for 
an extra fifty cents? Ask us for details. 
Call us at 965-6731 or stop by our Mat
thews Center basement local ion today!

FREE CELLOPHANE hair color and 
cut with purchase o f  Cetld-Shainpoo 
Moisture Base and Cello-Fix. 265-0206.

LOVE TO dance'? Hate the bar scene? 
You'll love the all sfingles dances. Fri
days at be tte r valley hotels. $4.50 
Recorded infomtiitkm 946-4086.

NEED VISUAL AIDS?
Get professional aids... chart s. graphs.. 
illustrations, visuals at Art Attacks Ink 
in the low er I e \  el o f t h e fS  1 e in or i a { 
Union next to FoIleUs Gifts. Call or stop 
by today 965-0$(X)V

PICTURE THIS
You tiaii have a bold centered headline 
on your State Press liner ad tor ait addti- 
tional S I! What a great way u> get ittten- - 
lion! Ask us tor details! Call 4o5-6‘i:51 
or stop by today!

SINGLES ‘ EVENTS. adviceV persi'iialsv 
Arizona Single Scene new snaper. Free 
sample. 99tL2669.

APARTMENTS
2 BEDROOM . 1 hath. Cute red brick du
plex apartment with fenced > ard. quiet 
neighborhood east of. ASU. Good deal. 
S385 plus specia l.'C all Jeannie and 
Brian 929-0382! ,

Decorator Apt.
Secluded 2 bed apartment 
Ideal for the serious 
student or faculty 
member looking for a 
quiet home. All amenities 
included.
SouthBank Apts. 
1007 W. 1st St., Tempe 

(1st St. & Hardy) 
894-1041

2 BLOCKS south of ASU. I bedroom 
apartments immediately available, Pool, 
spa. laundry facilities; covered parking, 
free basic cable TV. special student 
rates. University Apartm ents. .1700 
South College.; 967-7212.

BEAUTIFUL LARGE 1 and 2 bed
rooms; Walk to ASU. Pool, laundry 
room. 1 block south of University on 
8th S tree t. Cape Cod A partm ents. 
968-5238,.;.; -

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath. $360. Sand vol
ley bal l/pool table, close to À S U, Cal I 
Mark 370-7815 or 401-4226. Diamond 
Realty Commercial.

LARGE CLEAN one bedroom near 
ASU. Appliances, free laundry, secure. 
volleyball. $295/month. 967-5471 
CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Call 965-6731 
for rates and information!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

APARTMENTS
STUDIO FOR rent. Old Town Tempe. 
w alk to ASU. $270. Tim 894-0288

U t i l i t i e s  f r e e . Move, in special
with year’s lease, Unfurnished studios 
and One Ivdroonis. Call 9am-5pm week
days: 966-8597.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL! 
1/2 Block from  Cam pus 
B eautifu lly  fu rn ished , 
huge 1 bedroom, 1 bath; 
2 bedroom, 2 bath apart
m ents. A ll b ills  paid. 
Cable TV, heated pool 
and spacious laundry 
fac ili t ies . Friendly, 
courteous management. 
Stop by today!

Terrace Road 
Apartments 

9 5 0  S. Terrace 
9 6 6 -8 5 4 0

HOMES FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM .1  bath, huge private 
yard: w alk  + 6  ASU;. : S525/nionth. 
$44̂ -0288.
SM ALL TWO bedroom house; 5 blocks 
from campus. Graduate couple pre
ferred. Vo pets. S400; W ater paid. 
46‘■-4054.

TOW NHOMES/ 
CO NDOS FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM. 2 bath condo: near ASU. 
washer/dryer. upgraded carpet and ap
pliances. pool. 510 West Uni versify. 
966+09$".

3 BEDROOM; 2 bath townhouse. near 
University and MeCiintock, All ameni
ties.. Full-sizew asher and dryer, mi
crowave-. patio..covered parking. S700 a 
month. 991-5735. 277-4723.'

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom! 1 i  1/2 bath 
townhouse. washer/dry er. Nonsmoker, 
no pets:. Available 3/1. S400/month. 8th 
Street between Dobson/A1 ma School. 
833-3152. leave message.

CON DO FOR Tent. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
w asher/dry e r . ;; P rice/U ni v e rs itv . 
S650/month. 961-1707. :  .

HAYDEN SQUARE condo. 2 bedroom. 
2 bath, former model. Washer/dryer. 
Available immediately ; Contact K. Wil
son 966^8729,

MESA 2 bedroom. 2 bath, vaulted ceil
ing; fireplace; tennis. court, pool and ja- 
ciizzi, S575.968-0236,

SHARP 2 bedroom. 2 bath townhouse. 
Pool: air conditioning, washer/dryer, 1; 
mi je to campus, 949-7712,

TEMPE AW ESOME 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
condo in prestigious Los Prados com
plex: 1/4 mile, to ASU. S495/month. 
Kevin 967-6808.

TEMPE QUEST A Vida 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, washer/dryer. microwave, fire
p lace, pool. jacuzzi and clubhouse. 
968-0236.

RENTAL SHARING
EEMALE ROOMMATE wanted- 2 bed
room / I bath. S250/m onth, u lili- 
lies/phone included. Lots of amenities.; 
Near ASU. Heidi 949-9484.

FHMALE ROOMMATE, no pets, 2 
bedroom, I bath, $201.50, 1/2 utilities. 
1/2 mile. Sound good? 967-5828,

MALE/FEMALK 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
furnished apartment, University/Hardy. 
S235/month, 1/2 utilities. 829-8268.

BUY IT, tell it, find it, sell it -- only in 
the State Press Classifieds! Call 965-6731 
today f or rates and information!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RENTAL SHARING
MATURE ROOMMATE to share beau
tiful condo. loft $190. master $225. All 
amenities.'East Tempe. 784-s4644.

NEED FEMALE room m ate asap to 
share apartment at Quadrangles. 2 bed
room. 2  bathroom. $290 + 1/2 utilities. 
Call Julie 833-8988.

NONSMOKING ROOMMATE for nice 
condo. close to campus. $255 plus 1/2 
utilities: 968—4605;

QUIET MALE needed for nice 2 bed
room. 2 bath near ASU. $290/month. 
Call 731—4798. ^  ^  ^  ^

ROOMMATE NEEDED immediatly to 
share 3 bedroom. 2 hath apartment; at 
Desert Palms. $250 per month plus 1/3 
lit ilities. Tom 829-0664.

ROOMM ATE NEEDED. Rancho Mur- 
ietta. start 3/1. own room plus bath. 
$271 + 1/2 utilities. Call 966-0423.

ROO N1M A T É Ñ EE DED. O w n bed - 
' room/ bath in 3 bedroom condo. $210 
+ 1/2 utilities. Call 921-3764.

ROOMS FOR RENT
LARGE ROOM /SHARÉ bath Full 
kitchen, covered parking. $196. + 1/4 
u tilities . ($200 deposit). Rural and 
Broadway. Ask for Debbie. Available 
3 /1 .8 9 4 -8 6 7 7 .,/

ROOMMATE NEEDED; Alameda Es
tates. one mile from ASU. Quiet neigh
borhood!: $250 m onth, 1/4 utilities. 
894-0333.;’ ' ; ! !■ : !

•SOUTH TEMPE home, 4 miles to cam
pus. Kitchen, laundry privileges. $250 
includes utilities. 838*6224.

HOMES FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner, 3 bedroom, I 
bath. V A assumable, 831 West Howe, 
Tempe: Appointment only 829-7412.

TOW NHOMES/ 
CO NDOS FOR SALE
ASSUMABLE, NO qualifying, $4,000 
down w ill get you in a 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, fireplace, 1 -car garage. Minutes 
from ASU. Call 498-0500, leave mes
sage.

MOVING OUT
next semester? The time to buy is nbw! 
It is  hard to beat the location of this 3 
bedroom. 2 bath townhome in Papago 
Park. A terrific buy- see for yourself! 
RE/M AX Excalibur, C all the ASU 
Condo Specialist; Gary Greenacre, 
483-3333.

PAPAGO PARK
Facing foreclosure, owner wants sold 
today- just reduced price. 2 bedroom, I 
bath unit, approximately 1,055 square 
feet. FHA terms are available, Great 
complex for ASU students. RE/MAX 
Excalibur Realty. Call the ASU Condo 
Specialist- Gary G reenacre- today. 
483-3333. - ! . . . . ;

WHY RENT?
Student/ roommate 2 bedroom, 2 fu ll. 
bath all on one level with skylighLs, near 
pool and tennis courts, includes washer/ 
dryer and refrigerator. $47,400 call 
Terri RE/MAX Anasazi 838-7772.

NEED A back issue of die State Press? 
Come to the basement of Matthews Center 
to the Front Information Desk Monday- 
Friday, 8am-5pm. If we have the issue you 
need, it's yours!

APARTMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
FRESH PASTA products by the plate, 
pound o r party . R avio li, lasagna, 
spaghetti. Will deliver within Tempe or 
Scottsdale area. Call Jean 994-0173.

MUST SELL: Almost new Yamaha 
SY55 keyboard. $900 or best offer. Call 
Norwest Financial 285-0635.

ROSSIGNOL SKIS for sale. 160 inch 
skis. Caber boots* Scott poles, every
thing blue/gray, used only once. $200 
for all/offer. Stephanie 838^9159 after 
6 pm:

BOOKS

Sell or Trade
your b oob  at Changing Hands. For 
quality doth and papertndu (no 
textbooks, please) sue pay 30% o f 
our tesale price in cash or 50% in 
trade-in credit which may be used to  
purchase anything in the store. 
(Sorry, no trad*-ins on SaL or Sun.) 
browse through our three floorxof: 

« New & Used B ooks •
A rt Prints • C alendars St Cards 

•B ooks on C a sse tte . M usic 
Tapes • Handbound Journals *

Til-FtM Sat. 10+ Sun. 12-5
C h a n g i n g  H a n d s
B O O K S T O R E

414 MM A vm ie*HBnp> •  9660203

FURNITURE
DINETTE SET, matching sofa, love^ 
seat, easychair, 6-foot tall 35-gallon 
hexigonal aquarium. $50-$250. 82,9- 
8646,898-3892.

COMPUTERS
AT&T PERSONAL computer, 60meg 
harddrive with Lotus 1-2-3, WordPer
fect 5.1, and dot matrix printer. Call 
after 6pm. $800/offer. 839-7938.

ZENITH 286 computer, lots of soft
ware. $350. 396-4640.

JEWELRY
ALW AYS BUYING jew elry  o f all 
kinds, including gold, sterling, gems, 
pearls, antiques, etc. Rare Lion, 921 
South Mill Avenue, Tem pe Center; 
968-6074.

CASH FOR gold, diamonds. Mill Ave
nue Jewelers, 414 South Mill, Suite 101, 
Tempe. 968-5967.

ENGAGEMENT RING, 1/2 carat, ex
cellent quality, emerald cut solitäre; Ap
praised at $ 1,800, $ 1,000. 730-8447, 
240-2250.

AUTOMOBILES
'86 0 LDSMOBI LE Guflails G iera,
52.000 miles, luxury model, make off
er. 786-9489 evenings.

197$ CHEVY C aprice convertib le, 
good condition. $2,000.990-3588.

1984 CHEVY S -10 Blazer, 4-speed,
70.000 miles! Engine in great condition. 
Extremely dependable. $2,750/offer. 
350-9136.

1986 HONDA Accord hatchback, air, 
AM/FM cassette, super clean, $3,495 or 
best offer. 948-0684.

CHEAP! FBI/U.S.
Seized. 89 Mercedes S200. 86 VW $50, 
87 Mercedes $.100, 65 Mustang $50. 
Choose from thousands starting $25. 
Free 24 hour recording reveals details 
(801)379-2929. Copyright #AZ I0KJC.

PORSCHE 924 1977, excellent shape in 
and out, $3,000, 460-1305 (leave mes
sage). Enrique.

APARTMENTS

1 block from campus
•1 B E D  $ 3 6 5  about our 3 bedroom* 
•2  B E D  $ 5 0 0  ....

Apache Terrace 
1123 E. Apache of Rural)

5ALL US TODAY 968-6383

MOTORCYCLES
1982 YAMAHA 650cc Maxim, 33,000 
miles, windshield, good condition ex
cep t needs tires. $ 1,000/offer. 
961-4155.

1987 HONDA Elite 80. Great condition; 
low m iles. Ju st tuned up. A sking 
$600/offer. Alan, 894-9420.

1 NEED to buy an inexpensive scooter. 
Cali Dee 829-7819 leave message.

1
Riding Sun Cycle, Inc.
Mo toreyde Scrrtce, Parts and Sales

'Cat
and Motorwooter Parts 
and Service Facility

•Insurance estimates Br 
•lune.ua*

•Engine overhauls 
•Pickup tc  delivery 

•Factory parts & accounts»

1900 N. McClintock I (SW Cowwr I
McClintock & McKellips)

■  945-6912
V  J

BICYCLES

TRAVEL

HELP WANTED

CAMPUS CHEVRON is accepting ap
plications, for part-time, evening posi
tions. Apply in person at co rner of 
Rural and Apache.

MIDNIGHT SUN ! 
Alaska fisheries employers hiring 

men /women now.
' Roundtrip air, room/boardprovided I 

Up to  $5000+ / month. 
Extensive fisheries report gets job or 
ca l refundable. l-eOO-226-ALASKA 

( IS psr minute 4 minutes maximum)

CARWASH ATTENDENT, part-time 
20-40 hours/ week, $4.50/ hour after 
training. Apply in person- Countryclub 
C arw ash, 1726 N orth C ountryclub 
Drive, Mesa. 827-¿067L

CLUBMED, CRUISELINES, Austra
lia. Now hiring! Learn how to obtain 
summer or full time employment from 
experts in the resort industry. Act now 
and receive our informative guide "Jobs 
in Paradise" ($14.95 value) Free! 1 -900- 
420-3.713 ext 514 ($2/ minute).

CRUISE JOBS
Cruise Lines Now Hiring. Earn 
$2,000+ per month working on 
cruise ships. Holidny, Summer 
and Full-tim e employment 
available. For Employment Fro- 
gramcalil-206-545-4155extC2U

SPECIALIZED ROCKHOPPER Comp. 
Brand new, used twice. $400 or best off- 
er. 350-9475. !

WILL BUY bicycles,: any condition, 
Schwinns preferred, also bike repair. 
W ill travel in ASU area. B rian  
225-7550.

CRUISE LINE, entry level, onboard/ 
landside positions availab le , year- 
round or summer. (612)643-4333.

IF YOU can walk and chew gum. you 
can make $6 to $8 an hour at our place. ' 
Evenings, 24 hours a week. 351-7420, 
ask for Ray. . 1 .

CRUISELINE
Wiait. staff, office, activity ctxirdinalor, 
other positions; (303)440-98%.

DISCOUNT TRAVEL: Cheap, in your 
name. I specialize in quick departures. 
Most places USA. Also worldwide. 1 
also buy transferable coupons/awards. 
968-7283.

HOT! HOT! HOT! HOT! 
HOT! HOT! HOT!
SPRING BREAK TRIPS 

MEXICO-HAWAII-USA

1(800)543-9205

HEADED FOR Europe this summer?. 
Just $269 will get you there (and/or 
back!) from SFO or LAX on a com 
mercial jet, no catches, just be minimal
ly flexible. Airhitcb (R), 1(800)397- 
1098. ■ • ' ■ : v V ; '- ,.

SOUTH PADRE Island, condominiums 
for Spring Break. $24 per person per 
night/off beach; $27 per person per 
night/beach front. 1(800)422-8212!

SPRING BREAK tours is going to Mex
ico. For more info call Susan 997-5519;

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

TELEMARKETERS
•$5/hr.

•No high-pressure sales 
>Woik hrs.: 4pm-9pm, M-F 

Sat: 8:30am-2pm

C all Anytime! 
829-3910

IMMED. OPENING
Environmental firm expanding in Phoe- ' 
nix area. Seeks motivated, positivé peo
ple in salés and m anagem ent. Call 
894-2416,

HERE!
If you are looking for à management po
sition in a  positive, fun atmosphere. Call 
right away! 894-5233.

KINKO'S COPIES
Kinko's Desktop Publishing Center is* 
accepti ng a ppl icat ion s for f u 11 -1 i me 
DTP graveyard personnel. Macintosh 
experience required. Apply in person at 
933 East University Drive, Tempe.

LOOKING FOR fun babysitters  to 
work on-call at local hotel and private 
homes! Days, weekends, evenings, $4 an 
hour. Full/part time positions available! 
Call usai Little Ones & Co. between 9-9 
431-9216.

$200-$300 FOR selling 50 funny col
lege Spring Break t-sh irts . Sm all- 
er/larger quantities available. No fi
nancial obligation. 1(800)659-6890.

$5 50/HOUR GUARANTEED! Neoda
ta, one of the country's top telem ar
keting firms, is now hiring! $5.50/hour 
guaranteed. Realistic earning potential 
of $6-$7/hour. Flexible afternoon and 
evening scheduling to fit your lifestyle. 
Paid sales training. Convenient location 
3 blocks from campus. Contests, prizes, 
fun, friendly faces. $50 signing bonus 
paid after 200 hours o f  employment. 
Offer ends 2/28/92. Call today for an in
terview: 967-0066, ask for Allan Shupe. 
(EOE) " ," • • - • '! ■ ■

ALASKA SUMMER Jobs: On campus 
interview s Tuesday« February 25th; 
stop by student employment for infor
mation. ARA Denali Park Hotels, EOE.

ASSERTIVE, CREATIVE, marketing 
minds needed, interest in overall ap
pearance a must. Hours totally flexible. 
Full time or part time now. Full time 
summer, here or at home. Earnings un
limited. Call today! 496*9783.

BARTENDERS W ANTED at New 
Club Encounters. Male and female. Ap
pearance arid attitude a must. Experi
ence necessary for high volume. Apply 
919 East Apache. 966-6977,

NEW ENGLAND brother/sister camps- 
M assachusetts:. M ah-Kee-Nac for 
Boys/Danbee for Girls. Counselor posi
tions for Program Specialists: All-team 
sports,4 especially baseball, basketball, 
field hockey, softball, soccer and vol
leyball; 25 tennis openings; also arch
ery, rifiery, weights/fitness and biking; 
other openings include performing arts, 
fine arts, new spaper, photography, 
cooking, sewing,, rollerskating, rocke
try, ropes, and camp craft; all water
front activities (swimming, skiing, sail
ing, windsurfing, canoe/kayaking). In
quire: Mah-Kee-Nac (boys), 190 Linden 
A venue, G len  Ridge, New Jersey  
07028. Call 1(800)753-9118. Danbee 
(girls), 17 Westminster Drive. Mont- 
v iIle . New je rsey  07045. Call 
1(800)729-8606.

PART TIM E position as ch ildcare  
worker, flexible hours. Call Amelia at 
945-7084;

PROGRAMMER S WAREHOUSE is 
looking for full- time shipping/ receiv
ing clerk. Small packages. Conuici 
Corey or Cindy at 443-0580 to schedule 
an interview.

GET PERSONAL! Send that someone 
Special u State Press Personal! Curile to 
the busement o f Matthews Center, and don't 
forget your student ID!. • ' •
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HELP WANTED 
-GENERAL
SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY select
ing students for full time summer work. 
Excellent work experience, leave Ari
zona, make $5,300! Write: The South
w estern  Program , P.O. Box 1185, 
Tempe 852804 185.

SUMMER CAMP Counselor positions 
available. For the best summer of your 
life!I We need role models, caring, sen
sitive and skilled staff members, W SI, 
tenins, baseball, general positions avail
able. Camp Towanda, Pennsylvania Po- 
cono Mountains, just 2-1/2 hours from 
New York City. Call Andrew Bockstein 
at 833-6265 for more information or 
schedule an on-campus interview at the 
Student Employment Office, 3rd Floor, 
Student Services Building,

W E’RE LOOKING for a few good 
models. Gals and guys: Experience not 
necessary. En Avant Agency 839-1969, 
4500 South Lakeshore Drive, Tempe.

HELP WANTED- ~  
SALES

$$ PAID DAILY
Earn $7-$ 10 per hour telemarketing 
popular dinner club. Flexible shifts, 
full/part time. Hourly base plus bonus. 
Tempe office. 894-2822.

BUSINESS AND/OR communication 
majors needed. Ideal Opportunity for 
right individual to join successful pro
motional advertising company. People 
oriented position that requires outgoing, 
energetic, team player. Previous sales 
experience a plus, Flexible schedules- 
excellent pay. Please call between 1 - 
4pm. 921-7755

APPOINTMENT
SETTERS

Earn $7-$10 
per hour plus 
bonus. D.O.E. 
Flexible hours.

254-3700

COLLEGE GRAD Blues- expanding 
marketing firiji heeds positive minded 
individuals. For sales and management 
positions. Full training available. 967- 
866.3, -, ; V-.'

EARN CASH. Small business needs 
young sales people. 897-0705.

WELL ESTABLISHED company looks 
for energetic and self-motivated indi
viduals to sell energy saving lighting 
products to commercial market. Large 
window of opportunity. Generous com
m ission structure . Part tim e or full 
time, ideal for students. Send resume to 
E.S.L., 4 5 18 North 12th Street, Suite 
104, Phoenix, Arizona 85014. '

HELP WANTED- 
CLERICAL
PROGRAMMER'S WAREHOUSE is 
looking for part- timé receptionist. Re- 
sponsiblities include filing and answer
ing phones. T uesday , W ednesday. 
Thursday afternoons. Contact Corey Or 

‘ Cindy at 4^3-0580 to sebétiule an in
terview.

RED ROBIN of Tempe has immediate 
openings for full and part-time boqk- 
keepers. 1375 West E llio t, Tem pe, 
Price Club Plaza.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Call 965-6731 
for rates and information!

RESTAURANTS/
BA RS

HELP WANTED 
-CLERICAL

TELEMARKETING
Tempe- Work part-time days on a fun 
project! Long term temporary assign
ment. Hourly pay plus commission. No 
fee, experience required. Call Stivers at 
966-1100.

HELP WANTED- 
FOOD SERVICE
FAT TUESDAY'S in Tempe now ac
cepting applications for daytime servers 
and part/full time cooks. Enthusiasm, 
flexibility and experience a must. Apply 
Monday-Friday between 2pm and 4pm. 
No phone calls please. 680 South Mill 
Avenue, Suite 106.

r — ------------------ \
~T.C. EGGINGTONS- 
Intervie wing for dynamic, 
personable, hardworking 

hostess part-time.
Must be available Tuesday, 

Thursday, and Friday 
9am - 1:30pm. 

Excellent starting 
wage. Apply in person 

after 2:30 daily.
1660 S. Alma School Rd.

V  J

TERIYAKI OF Japan .needs part time 
cashier. Day and night shifts. 1314 East 
Apache or call 894-6883.

THE RED Robin of Tempe has imme
diate openings for cooks. Red Robin, 
1375 West Elliot, Tempe, Price Club 
Plaza,

BUSINESS
O P P O | IU N m |S ^ _

21,241 PRODUCTS from Taiw an, 
Hong Kong and Phillipines at low ori
ental prices. Send stamped envelope 10: 
C&R Associates, Box 24744, Tempe, 
Arizona 85285.

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

STATE PRESS classifieds 965-6731!

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

p i
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PIZZA AND GET 
A SECOND LARGE 

for...$4.001!
-OR-

-ONE COUPON 
PER CUSTOMER-

BUY A LARGE 
PIZZA FOR THE 
MEDIUM PRICE

BUY A MEDIUM 
PIZZA FOR THE 

SMALL PRICE
PIZZA DOUGOUT

enue (Next to Club UM) • 921-4277

MUSIC_____________ PERSONALS
NEED TEN bands for rockiest at Best 
hall courtyard. Need alternative rock, 
rap, punk, reggae, and jazz bands for 10- 
8 hour show on March 28. Call Patrick 
or Tim at 784-9681,

FREE LOST/FOUND
FOUND: GERMAN shepard puppy 
very friendly . A pproxim ately 7 
months. Found on University between 
McClintock and Price- 2/19 call Julie 
921-1147.

PERSONALS

TO THE "ladies'* o f  AP, so rry  we 
missed you on W ednesday ... NOT. 
From the mien of P.D.T. P.S. We’ll miss 
you at beer wars too.

TO THE men o f ATA- Our sincere apol
ogies for. the mix up on Wednesday. 
Hope to see you soon. Love the women 
o f Alpha Phi.

ADOPTION
HAPPY PROFESSIONAL couple has 
lots of love to give to white newborn. 
Call evenings, collect: Ailsa and Steven, 
(510)658-4015.

AXQ PLEDGES- Your active sisters 
love all of you guys. Keep smiling, we 
always save the best for last!

ALL FRATERNITIES- Get excited 
AXQ Volleyball Tournament is just ar
ound tiie corner!

ATTN. GREEKS!!
Did you know you can put Greek sym
bols in your State Press personal ad for 
an extra fifty cents? Ask us for details. 
Call us at 965-6731 or stop by our Mat
thews Center basement location today!

JENNIFER R.
Wayne's World, Wayne's World, excellent, 
party time. Well have a blast tonight, see 
ya then. Todd.

CHI-O KARENS.- I am completely 
sorry I missed V-Day! But I will make 
it up to you... Josh.

LUNCH SPECIAL • '  
11 a.m.-3 P.m.

4 Larse Chicken Tenders 
or

1/2 lb. of Tender Shrimp 
inabasketw/fries 
for only $2.99!!

6« Hill
C a f e

Across street from Coffee Plantation

l  894-8433 7

CHI-O STORMY- Happy Birthday! It's 
really  co ld  down here. I m iss you. 
Bitt... Love, Trixie.

DAVE- CLUB UM again on Friday? 
Call me! Diane.

AAA Kelly K - Had a great time talking 
with you on Saturday. Guess who?

DELTAS1G J.- Hey sweetie itin that 
cute lets get it right Vegas buses happy 
flowers the whole bit love Christine.

FRATERNITY FIGHT Night. Photos 
available, one roll shot per bout. Call 
now! 966-7760.

GRAMS
Happy 21st! Yay! Have an awesome 
time tonight and don’t forget to  "sieze” 
the day!

HAPPY BlRTHDAY! Jenn with two 
N's! You are cold bunny always and for
ever. Love your best (ok only friend) 
Keri Rose-

HEY GREEKS!
Killer Custom Gifts and Drop Dead Air- 
brusing on hats, shirts, clothes... you 
name it! We can personalize it for you! 
We have Greek symbols. Check us out! 
Ask about group rates. W e're in the 
south basement of the Memorial Union 
next to the card stop, Call or stop by to
day! 965-0500. Art Attacks Ink.

KA- BEN dpn't fall prey to GO! Big 
Bro: !

NEED VISUAL AIDS?
Get professional aids... charts, graphs, 
illustrations, visuals at Aft Attacks Ink, 
in the low er level o f  the M emorial 
Union next to Folietts Gifts. Call or stop 
by  today 965-05Ó0.

PICTURE THIS
You can have a bold centered headline 
on your State Press liner ad for an addi
tional. $1 ! What a great way to get atten
tion! Ask us for details! Call 965-6731 
or stop by today!

RUSH SIGMA pi for scholarship, lead
ership, philanthropies and fun. Bar- 
baque and sand vollyball tomorrow. See 
tab le on Cady mall today! Info- 
731-9383. ■■ '■ v \ ' . '

SIGMA DELTA Tau and Sigma Kappa- 
See you Saturday at the Western Ghost 
Town.-'

SIGMA DELTA ta u -  Are you ready 
for Delta Chi's Western Ghost Town? 
Saturday- be there!

SIGMA KAPPA- The Delta Chi West 
ern Ghost Town is only missing one 
tiling- You! Saturday- be there!

SERVICES
CAREER DIRECTION. Partnership 
compatibility. Astrology provides indi
vidualized answers. Call Darlene, even
ings, 926-0408. $20.

40°o OFF ALL CLOTHING 
shorts shirts sweats
Tear out this teeny tiny ad and 

bring it in for 40% off Exp 2-24-92

CAMPUS BOOKS
903 S. Rural 967-BOOK

ELECTROLYSIS—  PERM ANENT 
hair removal. Remove unwantëd hair 
forever. Student discounts. Call for 
more information: 969-6954. ‘

I-HAUL
M oving and transit. Your stuff, my 
truck Seth 967-3774.

W
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NEED VISUAL AIDS?
Get professional aids... charts, graphs, 
illustrations, visuals at Art Attacks Ink 
in the low er level o f  the M em orial 
Union next to Folietts Gifts. Call or stop 
by today 965-050(1. %

TAX REFUND FAST
Deposited to yoiir account in 2-3 Weeks! 
Affordable electronic filing, Jim Simp
son 277-204?.

HEALTH & FITNESS

LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
Call independent micro-diet advisor 
837-6449 Nancy.

TYPING/W ORD
PROCESSING
I-DAY TURNAROUND- for most pa
pers- Typing. Reasonable. Close/ASU. 
Laser: F aculty /S tudents. D iane
966-5693.

AI W ORDPROCESSING Services. 
Everything from  resum es to theses 
typed qu ick ly  and p rofessionally . 
Graphics and delivery available. Best 
job in town. Sue 831-6148.

Shari Patrick - 961-1411 
F raa lanca  S «c 'y . S a rrio * «  

D oaktop Publiahlng 
Tarm  Papara/N aw alattare 

R asum aa/G raphlca 
L aaar Printing 
N otary Publie  

1 Day S a tv /7  P ay a  Waalc 
_ ^ J j« o u n t_ 8 tu d jr r iJ P r io a a _

ACCURATE. EXPERIENCED typ- 
ing/word processing. Word Perfect 5.1. 
Report,, resumes, etc. Laura, 820-0305.

APA/M LA EXPERIENCED typ- 
ing/word processing. Need it fast? Call 
Jessie, 945-5244. :

TYPING/W ORD
PROCESSING
ASU AREA typing, word processing, 
editing, and transcription. Call anytime 
for fast service 966-2186.

ASU GRADUATE will professionally 
type your reports, term papers, etc. 
Rush jo b s  no -problem . Theresa, 
924-1976.

CREATIVE TYPING, term  papers, 
resum es, essays, la se r p rin ter, rea
sonable rates, fast turnaround. Pat, 
897-1741.

LETTER QUALITY word processing. 
APA/MLA thesis, resumes, fast tur
naround. $1.50/up. Roxanne 437-8830.

PERFECT PAPERS
Complete editing, grammar correction, 
spelling check. Research papers, theses, 
reports, resumes. Experienced editor. 
Computerized. Quick turnaround. Best 
rates around. N ear U niversity. Jim. 
945-6793.

MISCELLANEOUS

TYPING/W ORD
PROCESSING

RESUME PACKAGE
10 laser printed resumes, 10 envelopes, 
and 10 sheets o f paper. Only $19.95. 
Dennis 438-7341.

TERM  PAPER blues? Experienced 
English major can provide assistance. 
Efficient one-on-one editing. Call Jer
emy- 839-9874.

TYPING : STUDENT Papers- Word- 
processor- Leave your typing for mè. 
831-2813.

INSTRUCTION
AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS certifica
tion Workshop by National Aerobics 
Training Association, weekend April 3. 
Mesa. Call 963-9415.

LEARN TO fly! Quality personalized 
instruction, low rates. Advanced ratings 
also. Ask for Kirk, 844-1968.

LEARN TO  fly , guaranteed  rates, 
scenic tou r and introduction flights 
available. Ask for Sean, 968-0236.

MISCELLANEOUS

C A SH  FOR BOOKS  
-All Year Long - 

Do you need money now?

CAMPUS BOOKS
903 S. Rural 967-BOOK

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Call 965-6731 
for rates and information!

Open up and say ahhhhüíí p — —

to another exciting b m  
issue of the

State Press

Your Individual 
Horoscope

-  1 Frances Drake .....

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
SPONSOR THE HOROSCOPES, 

PLEASE CALL 965-6555!

For Friday, February 21,1992 
ARIES
(Mar* 21 to Apr. 19)

Morning hours are your best time 
to get your ideas across to others. 
Later, you could be a bit argumenta
tive. Don’t  let temperament under- 

■■■ mine efficiency today.
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Creative interests are favored. You 
may have some difficulty now in 
getting along with a coworker. Pay 
extra attention to details and don't 
rush matters.
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

You will have luck in bringing a 
work project to completion. Dating 
should be fun, but try not to over
spend in the pursuit of pleasure. Be 
patient with a child.
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22)

You could add a  decorative touch 
to the home today. Try not to be 
picky with other family members 
tonight. Going out for good times is 
favored. A child pleases you.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Charm and persuasiveness are 
your Allies as the day begins, but you 
could become i r r i ta te d  w ith  
someone's evasive manner befot e the 
day ends. Exercise good judgment 
when driving.
VIRGO
(Aug: 23 to Sept. 22)
. Shopping for the home is favored. 
You may be receiving a gift. Don’t  let 
evening social plans be spoiled by a 
quarrel about money. Group activi
ties are favored.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)

Work gains are likely, but you 
could have words with someone in a 
position of authority. I t is time to be 
cooperative and accommodating. 
Don’t  raise controversial topics.

SCORPIO 
(Oct, 23 to Nov. 21)

Some good news comes from afar. 
A bargain may be found a t an put of 
the way shop . Stick to your guns, but 
try  not to get into an argument with 
an adviser.
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Today brings you some positive 
financial developments, but it is best 
to keep these to yourself. A  friend 
could be argumentative. Otherwise, 
social life is a  plus.
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 to Jan . 19)

A social connection is helpful to 
you businesswise, but reaching an 
agreement about a  contract may be 
difficult. Group activities are high
lighted tonight.
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

You will be making some, hew 
friends today. A career opportunity 
arises now, but you may disapprove 
ofsomeone's ethics. Avoid quarrels 
and you will make progress. 
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar, 20)

A fringe benefit arises in connec
tion with career and a lovely social 
invitation comes. However, guard 
agains t  quarrels about intimate con
cerns and avoid overspending.

YOU BORN TODAY may experi
ment before settling on a career. You 
have marked creative talents and 
are gifted in self-expression, but you 
must avoid scatteringyour energies. 
You like adventure in yoiir life and 
may be drawn to athletics and the 
theatre. Because you like to help 
others, you may.be drawn to social 
service and medicine as a vocation. 
Birthdate of: Hubert de Givenchy, 
fashion designer; Madeleine Renaud, 
actress; arid Sam Peckinpah, fiii£ 
director:

0  1992 by King Features Syndicate. Inc.
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GRAND OPENING
Tonight, Feb. 21, 8:00 p.m.

Come Celebrate As U.M. Opens Its Entire Club
Live Tonight -  Jonathon L. from

• 2 Dance Floors
• 2 Music Formats
• Original U.M. Drink Specials
• Original U.M. $4.00 Cover
• Free Parking with Validation

411  S. M ill A venue 9 6 6 -8 8 8 8


